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1I You ........................................................................... 
Monster Men 
Michelle M angano 
Dr, cula looked up at th Mon t r M dl y Din r, wondering wh ft> his li~ h. d 
gon wrong. A h tared at the crud Iy drawn ffigi of famous film monse rs 
gorging on grea y food and lurping ugary concoction, h· ighed. A rart of him 
wi h d tho t h wa back at hi apartm nt, curl d up in his v Ivet lint>d coffin. Tlwn 
g. in, p nding th whol day taring up at th wat r- tain -d eiling in te d of 
I ping didn't m th t app tizing eith r. 
"L [' g t thi ov r with," h .. muttt'rl'd, hoving th door op n. 
Th din r hadn't chang d much inc' tht la t me ting. Tlw samt> torn horror 
film po trw r - pl. rer -d on t h wills t odd ;\ngl~s, trying to ('over up t h rr.\ck ill 
th pint. Pr p in dusty gla .. C.I" w re di rl y d throughout tI" r taur nt, though 
m t w r from movie 0 ob cur that th y had no valu . eh . p coli ('tihl win 
tt r don th t hi and display d in poorly hung shelv s, from toy c. r with 
m r p. int don th id to altshak r h. pt d likl I Vt r d h nd . 
I.ik Iw;ty, rh r t~urant wa d ad. Apart from the rare h,mdful of I t p-
d priv d (ilm tud nt tnd w. nnah pr t ~n t ni t ,no Ont evt rein ht r . N lilt 
hum n, t I. t. 
oar 
lin ri 
"U u I pot,O?" 
Dr ula turn d hi 
ir 
r 
pal , but this was ridiculous. If he stood naked in a snowstorm and blinked, he would 
di appear. H poked at the d ep circles beneath his eyes, hating how exhausted he 
look d. What kind of p rson could he attract if he looked like he was going to 
collap ? And hi fangs? He lift d up his lip to expose his gums, disappointed to still 
e th b, rely pointed canine. Path tic. 
"Why do I ev n have a r fl ction?" he hissed. He looked away, sickened by his 
own f. c . 
"My goodn s. Ha the fearsome Count Dracula been recast as a pouty 
naged girl?" 
Dracut. whipped hi h ad around. Frankenstein's Monster stood above him, a 
kind mil on hi face. 
Th vampir folded hi arm over his ch t and glar d. "You're hilariou ." 
"It could b wor e." Th Mon t r qu z d hi massive build into the booth. 
"R m mb r th r imagining from th eventi with th di co oundtrack and the 
popp d coil 'r?" I h' hook hi h ad and chuckl d. "Ab olut ly dr adful!" 
"At I", t I xud d an iota of manlin th n," Dracula grumbled. "Look at 
thi ," lie h ld up hi long, f minin hands and wriggl d his fingers. "I could barely 
hoke I kitten!" 1 { th n tugg d t on of hi jet black lock, a if trying to rip it out. 
"I w nt. h, ircut. P opl k p thinking I'm a woman from behind." 
" h, I highly doubt that. You don't hay th ch st or th rump for it." Th 
MOll t r pau d b for nodding. "Though thos would be an improv m nt." 
Dr Ind.1 n.lrrow d hi ye at hi companion. Franken tein' Mon t r look d 
:1: ~ 1m. \ .'lw Iy: ,:,e tupid flat h ad, Sam tupid el ctrod s, am tupid car. 
I ru. ,l~1 kin color hlft d from gr en to gray and back again over the year, but th 
Bun K rloff f chad tubbornly held inc the thirties. 
"H oW com you nev r change?" Dracut. hot, ounding quite bitt r. 
"My look i iconic ,md tim I . ," th Monster said, taking a new pap r from 
k t po ~ t. "I'm not popular enough to g t tru ed up, nd paraded around v ry 
y r or 0, unllk om . vampir s w know." He unfold d th n w paper and napp d 
it out. 
Dr'\ ul, niff d, "I lik d it b It r wh n you didn't talk." 
'Ilov you 100, d ,r fri nu," th Mon ter r pli d. 
Th two I in il nc for f w mom nt .. F eling tiff, Dracula put hi fe t 
d wn lind b g n ,r pping his knuckl • gain t th grubby t. ble. When they turned 
gr 'y fro,:, ~h g~lm , h . topp d. "Why'd you think Bo s call d u h r anyway?" h 
'1 k I, wlpmg hI hand on hi pant. 
"It' prolnhly ju t th nnu I r port. Though it c rtainly i a bit arli r thi 
r," h r p1i I, oumling quit un{onr rn d." h r up. B could b I {ting you 
p lin." 
"t wi h," Dr ul lump db ck onto th booth. "I don't know how th 
m 'IIl h ndl it. 1 h v n't lept in od knows how long. It can't b 
"y p p-r. ou W r 
" n p . 
Dr 'llul 
," 1 h Mon t r Ii k d hi fing nip and turned the p. g of hi 
till thi mu('h of I brooding grouch v n wh n you took coffin 
t tr t th Mon I r. "Som·tim ,I wond r why w 're fri nd." 
6 
"B cau no on will talk to you." 
"Right. Thank for r minding m ." Th Count laid hi h ad bac-k on th b th 
and clo ed hi ey ,tir d of talking. 
For f w minute, th r wa no ound but the Mon t r p ru ing hi pap or. 
Ther wa th n a oft clink. Mary' voic follow d. 
"H r you go, Mr. Frank n t in," he aid. "Earl Gray with thr 'I' ('UlH S of 
ugar, nd dollop of cr am: ju t how you lik it." 
"Mi M. ry, you can caU m Mon t r like veryone els ." Although hi ton 
wa meant to b chiding, hi voic wa kind a alway. "But tho nk you, dear." 
Th r W. anoth r clunk. Dr. cub open d hi y , ering M. ry smiling bov 
him. H th n glanc d down at th I aming cup of coffe in front of him. 
"I thought you could u thi. You look p;,1 ," MMy aid. 
Dr~cul nort d. "I'm alw ys pal." H thought b ttrr of th comm nt nd 
mil d. "Th nk , Mary." H pick d up th cup and took aiI" 
H promptly pat th liquid back out. "What's in Iwre?!" hI cought d. 
"Blood part r d sugar cub ,If M,lry giggled." ook (ut hi fingl r I hi 
morning nd gOI hi blood in th ug r bowl. Thought you might likl' it." 
Hi lip mv d inlo. Ir.lint·d grin I h put d wn Ih . cup. "You'n v ry 
th ughl u\." 
1 ry tilt d h rill' _ "I h ard you ('ompl ining bout your h, ir. I (luld pUI 
your h ir for you if you w nt, 0. It'll h oul of your w y." 
"It' fin ,n h . aid. "I ,';In h. ndl it." 
"Why not, ount?" Th Mon t r pi, d up. "You w{luld 10 lk 0 d wllh 
pigt it . ' 
Dr ul glow r d t I h Mon II r. B fon. h could 
hand on hi h uld .r ,nd I~. n~d th v mpin ag in t Ih 
"A ponYlail hould b nough," he pronoun J. t 
1. r 1'111 hI r 
h r lim wri t. 
h id. 
"But 1-" II 
.. JI II tilll" 
Til 
irl nd r m 
ill 
r ,my fr i. n ," 
7 
Dracut napped his y from Mary to the small group who had just entered. 
Lading th pack wa a man who fac and hand were completely obscured 
by band. g . Th r t of hi body wa trapp d in a tyli h uit, while sunglasses hid 
hi ye. Chatting b id him wa a tall woman wearing a long white dress and 
matching hould r-I ngth glov . Although h r fac was fr h and youthful, there 
w r two twin tr ak of gr. y xt nding from h r t mpl s to th tips of her long black 
h,\ir. 
"Lo k lik your x I ha king up with th lnvi ible Man," Dracula 
c mm nt d nid Iy. 
" n't b rud ," r t rt d th Mon t r. "A man lik Griff nib low her 
I It." 
"Lik you w r ?" Dracu!. a k d with. mirk. 
Th Mon t r didn't r pond. 
Following th lnvi ibl Man. nd th Brid w. th Phantom of the Op ra. A 
long Ip billow d out b hind him. nd a whit m. k COy r d half of hi face. He wa 
dr d in I·g lilt i.lt nin t nIh c >ntury formal wear, a if h had ju t tepp d out of 
hi op 'ra hou . 
"Why c n't I 10 k lik I hat?" racula grumbl d. "I can pull that off b tt r 
th 
nly w Irin 
"Imhol pi 
'1 h Mon t 
nyon 
I n 
pl.1 
id to e if 
nd tow d it w. y in hi j cket. "It e m -
d r :md g t m n I d t a. 
h turn d. w Iy fr m th B 
tin J lau h. 
d h r 
• tim for bu in ," B) b g.m. t king h r u u. 1 
v 1 fl i I in n hour. 0 I w nt to m k thi qui k," 
8 
Th lnvi ibl Man guffaw d. "Mayb you h uldn't! The n w fa e of th 
infully Divin D vii ina would bring hri k !" 
Bo d h r y until th y w r black lit." n m r wi crack out 
of you and you'll b gging to b in a dir ct-to-vid 0 qu 1." 
riff n hiv r d overdramatically." oh, I'm haking in my bandag s!" 
Th Brid hush d him. 
d. ow th n." Whipping out a pair of squar fram d gl s and a 
not p. d, D vilin gan to r ad ov r th name. "L t' start with you, lnvi i1>1 
J rkw d. You h, v nnw reb t coming up, but VaVaVoom omie r going t 
inlr due you. n w villain for Lady ray." 
" ool! Who ten I do?" 
"You turn invi ibl ,nd . I <;tuf." h grinn d. "Y u Iway gil (·.\Ught, 
th ugh." 
Th b nd ar und th Inv; ibl Man' m ulh pu k r d. "You'r no fun al 
all. " 
r I vi 
til 
Hi 
tt 
n w 
mil. "'} It t' 
in Ih t 
Il 
h. Ph 1111 m 
. "( It i I ill Itl 1 
"Mary, go s e that Erik is alright," the Boss said as soon as the waitress 
app ar d from the kitchen. "And keep him away from any nooses." 
"Right." Mary t down the iced tea and followed Erik out of the diner. 
Th Bos continu d, flipping another page in her notes. "Mummy, there are 
rumor flying around that you'll b g tting a new video game, but don't get your 
hop up. 1'111 t you know if anything chang ." 
"Do I at I . st g t th girl?" Imhot p a ked. 
"Prob. bly not." 
"Th n I don't car ." 
"M n ilh r, sw t ch k ," h r mark d. "And finally, our darling King of 
Vampir s i g tting a pin-off animated rie!" 
Ora uta napp d hi h ad from th window, wh r he could see Mary trying to 
pull Erik away from a hardw. r tor, to th Bo . "What?!" Dracula y lped. "Wait, 
you m an from that driv I th y call d. film?" 
" h y!" vilin.' mirk gr w v n wid r. "Gu who i going to high 
hool?" 
Dracula' jaw dropped. "You'r kidding m " 
"V. High i t to pr mi r thi fall. It'll most likely be a kett! of drool, but 
th m rch ndi ing pot nti. I i to di for." Th Bos wink d at Dracula. "I'll di play 
your 'l tion figur in th din r." 
r. ula 1.lmm d hi h. nd ,g. in t th tabl iI h tood. Th two cup ro k d 
un 'I ily. "Thi i .Ib urO!" h cri d. "For od' ake, B s ! Franchi lik thi 
d troy my origin I tory without. dding, nything n w. I'm not a te nag r! I'm the 
thrkn th.1t truck th heart of r ad r .11 over th world. I am th hadow that 
k pI hildr n up at night for th pa t century. I'm-l'm-" 
"B It m om?" Triff n chim d. 
Th rIO th mon t r nicker -d. Ev n Imhot p gav a rare chuckl . 
"Oh, top complaining!" Th Brid hot, rolling her y . "You hould b 
h I py fIr II of thi xposur!" 
"J'm nod" Dr lull b rk d. "How would you 1ik it if you w r tran form d 
fr m uthi ium into an mpty hOld d bimbo?!" 
''1'00 I t for th I," Imhot p mutt r d. 
With hi lik In nrag d g , th Brid 1. unch d h r If at the anci nt 
Egypti n nd b g.1n to 'It him with h r black handbag. As Griff n laugh d and the 
on t r hook hi hid, M ry r turn d,l ading th Phantom by th hand. 
"Th mu i" hould btl a t d c nt," h . id in a oft. nd nurturing voic . 
.. nd th "n prob. bly won't c pt it c.lnon, anyway.Ju t hav f ith, Erik." Th 
w litr 5 am I. "Ev rything will b fin ," 
Th Ph ntom g.IV I w Ik mil ,"Mary, you r th light of my lif ." H nt 
down on on kn ,holding h r h 'lOd 10 to hi fac ,"If my h rt did n t air ady 
b long to noth .r- " 
With I glggl ,M ry lipp d h r h r' grip. "I'm no 
1 Erik. Tru t m . ' 
ng I Th Brid turn d h r h ld I th ound of th w, itr 'laugh. H r ye 
d rk n d with unhing d fury. "You 'Ill w nt me 10 b lik h d" h cr. m d, 
p jnting I fing r t th girl. 
to 
"Bridey, no one aid - " 0 vilina b gan. 
The Brid wouldn't Ii t n. h clut h d at Ih sid f h r h ad, till lui king. 
"I won't b a vi tim! Nev r again!" h j rk d h r fac up at Mary. B for anyon 
could ay or do nything I ,th Brid abandon d Imhotep and ru h d toward ° 
th waitr 
Although Erik, tt mpt d to blo k Mary with hi body, tht' Brid push d him 
out of th w. y, nding him pro wling into on of th > table. H r clawing h nd 
wrapf d round th girl' throat. "I'm a mon 't r. I'll prov itl" he decbr d, her 
mouth wid ning into d r ng d grin. 
Without h itation, th M n t rand ra ula Ie pt out of th ir hooth. Within 
a cond, th y w r at th Bride' ide. The Mon I r gr.1bb d on of I he Brid 's .lrm 
whil r"cul put two fing r 10 hI r r I n l k. Ii pre d hi long n.lil into h r 
m th kin. 
"If you harm I hair on h r h ;Id- " th· Mon It'r tartI'd. 
"- you'll now why w 'r th most ft·.lr d of ,,11 monst rs," Orilnd.1 fini h d. 
Th Brid' mad y "i wivel db k nd forth, h r h dy frozi n. 
M ,nwhil ,M. ry continu d miling. "You'r we t, hI Y , but - " 
Th Brid I tout ("r m qUI n r dl, (' au ing Ih Mon t r !HI [ I (ul II t 
fill r. I r lopp d 10 Ih floor nd fwitc:hl d pillhl ti 11. HI I he t 
ut of It r wri t, h. thing Ih til. d ground rtd.1 h Bride' tt h n II I. I 
, I hro, I, 
h w h nit. f 
Iv •. " 
n'l 
whiml r. 
, "\Vh r did (u I tit t?" h 
it 
lh 
r 
In " 
II 
Dracula lower d hi hand, glaring at Devilina. Biting the inside of his cheek, 
h hoved hi hand into hi pocket. "Fin ," h mumbled. "Whatever. Do what you 
wilnt." 
"Right th n." Th Bo clapp d h r hand. "If you're all done throwing 
tantrum, I'm going for my f. cial. om on tell Mary to lock up when h' finished 
pat hing up Brid y." 
"I will," Drarula volunte r d. He th n turn d to the Mon t r. "Go ahead 
without m ." 
1 h Mon t r nodd d. B nding down, h picked up th Bride' hand and 
of r d it to h r, I comp ionate xpre ion on hi fac . 
Or ub turn d IW Iy nd wllked to th kitc:h n. A he pu hed op n the door, it 
rna k d into th hodyof ook, who had an ice pick mb dd d in hi b. ck. He 
(' I 1I lIy t pp d ov r th· rorp . "M;uy?" h c:all d. 
"i { r !" M ry chirp d. Sh wa crouching by one of th count r , rummaging 
for th fir t id kit. Fr h blood tain d h r coun lor shirt. "M eting don ?" h 
I k d. 
"Y h. Bo 
PI 
mb 
c t h 
IIi v i 
th 
h r fin 
n ki 
ro 
r fin 
in I lin 0 bl 
II 
Brid ." He 
r? 
" h to d up, 
who hurt p 
of how to go on. 
tr wb rri in h r h Ir 
nt of blood. 
r 
tw n 
y 
ount' lip curl db n nth 
f 
Conifer City 
Jadyn Donnelly 
Th city of tr 
bu ine -
bu y today, v ry c:itiz n tirring and bu ding Iround on 
Th bug traffi r wi through th I af litt r highway I jo ding ov r ("(mcn I dirl. 
A ci ada cur loudly it z om pol I, already lat for it n t apl' intm nl. 
E eh I f i .m offic I hom, fl hy billbo. rd ildVt'rli ingJo' Din r. 
tring ilk n cloth lin to dry their Ilundry in th ..... fling hr z . 
Woodf k r mak pun tu.1 d parlun~ from Ih ir airport nt, 
lit ir flurrying wing zooming ngm , 
Ih, ir rriv I nn un d by hri kno k lik. hurch Ilion pin wood door. 
Yin :lnd ivy er pup Ih h.nk· Olll d y nap r ,100 imp tit'nl 10 w il for Ih 
I v I r. 
Tit I dloll th. 'P 10k '1'1h dlyon 
ommitt 
Wit nth Ir 
11. d But tillth nIh d n, 
r th l i owl It 
Behind the Lights and Clockwork 
Michelle M angano 
Sleep Mode Deactivated 
Initiating Motor Shills Test 
Ev op n d h r gr en ye, activating thousand of gears insid her head. As 
th y b 'g.\O to turn, h r pupil dilat d and narrow d in a series of sharp clicks. Her 
hand cI nch d into tight fi ts b for relaxing, testing the woven metal tendons 
h n th h r mooth met. lIiC' kin. 
1otor Shills Te. ting Complete 
Initiating Cognitiv Test 
Pinprick of el ctriC' blue light flick red from th depths of her darkened 
pupil. A th hlu lowly expand d, egm nt of C'od crolled acros her ye, f r too 
fl t to de iph r. I ler poli'ih d ilver lip moved with the cod, as if il ntly reciting 
th on \'llIght of information. nC'e th pupil wer complet Iy blu ,th data 
v ni h d. 
Cognitive Testing Complete 
Good Morning, Eve 
Ev blink d, h r y lid whirring. Fluorescent light burn d above h r, making 
th w 11 nd eiling Iring white .• h tri d to rais h r arm but could not. Looking 
h found h r wri t hound by silv r h c.kl welded to the t. ble. A quick 
onfirm d th It h roth r limb w re hound a well. 
liAr you IW k , Pri on r 120J92?" low voiC' a ked. 
Ev turn d h r h d tow rd. A tilll, gilunt m. n in a long white coat tood 
b hind a thi k gl.ls window, watC'hing h r. Hi ey were hidden b hind th ilv r 
fl r of hi gl 
fr m 
would r 
h ur 
ilin 
o tor Fr. nk," h .lid in. mooth and calm voiC' . "I 
ut w !Hi r in moment th t w r now 10 t? 
ct 
h 
Ev ' lid low r d. When h r op 
flick ring whit light of h r m mori 
w r t lip d by I h 
Ev pour d th turd ~ od into h r palm, h r lip pur din (-Ofl(·(ntration. 
When rh right mount of C d had b n m ured out, h h~ld h r h nd boy th 
t. nk nd til p d it. Th tiny white fl:lke flo t d out of h r palm to re t on t ht urf: (I 
ofth w.t r.K Ivintheturtl hopp doffof pia tiC'ro·kn . tI dinthec.orn rofth 
f. nk. Ii w. m tow rd hi m ai, hi gr n flipp 'r paddling wildly to kt ~p him If 
fl . t. hi m.1I j w n pp d up th pro I'd fooJ, Ev g ntly tro td tht 
h II. Th n or implant din h r fing rtip howed th t hi h !th ign 
J. For wh t v r r :l on, th c:orn r - ofh r mouth turntd up. 
om h'r !" 
or 
y 
KI in' 
n, noW. 
t who t th old I w nt now," h 
id. 
K Ivin,o ur ,did not rt ply. 
d g in. 'I hi tim , h r, It h d t \I \I 
w rid 
Eve' blue-green eye narrowed. "Why?" she asked, unable to help herself. 
H looked back towards her, a shadow crossing his face. Even so, he continued 
to smile wick dly. "Why not?" The professor laughed, his voice bouncing off of the 
high wall. oon, the entire room was full of the awful laughter. 
Ev ' hand curled into a fi t. 
Sh h.ld been right about the dyed oil. It now dripped off of every surface of 
the lab, flowing like a macabre fountain. Even the automaton could not tell the 
dif~ r nr between mechanical and human gore. Klein certainly had been thorough 
with th d tails. 
"I'm orry you could not live," she aid to the evered head cradled in her 
arm. With a low and graceful hand, Eve closed Galatea's open ey s. When h r lids 
w r 10 d, h 'ppear d to leep once more. "It would have been too painful. It is 
Ir .Idy hard nough to b mad of metal and oil instead of flesh and blood. It' 
. om thing th.1t our n ator continually fail to und rstand." Eve clutched the head to 
h r h t, • if trying to comfort it. "But to trick you into believing that you were one 
of tit m from tit h ginning ... " Eve lowered her own head, resting her forehead on 
lat a' . "I will not 1 t nyone uffer that cruel fate." 
Lifting h r h d, Eve gently troked Galatea' cheek. The expre ion on the 
ndroid' fac WI h autiful, ven in d ath. "It'll be alright," Eve crooned. "I won't I t 
nnyon try to hurt you anymor'." he plac d the h ad on th table, taking car to 
k p tit long hllck h lir Ollt of the red oil .. lowly pooling from th split n ck. Eve th n 
ki d th Je.ld rohot' foreh ad. 
1 h or, full of Ii ,glint d innocently Eve took it within her palm. "Nor 
willi I t th m hurt anyon Ise with thi corrupt d data." Her fingers env loped it, 
lip in th twinkling light. As Ev walked out of the laboratory, he turned off the 
light. Both b Ii w .n env lop J in th cool darknes . "Sle p and dr am, i t r of 
my h rt n 1 n h." 
nt r main 
, trying to e h r. 
") do not wi h to I 'If my n m ," h b gan, h r voic ringing out in id th 
v t T mp! • III lid whllt I h HI to in oro r to pr v nt an innoc nt nJroid from h in 
. ubjug t d to ru I p rim nt. 1) pit hi ~ontributi n to the rt of roboti I 
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Profe or Victor KI in wa a madman. H att mpt d to blur the lin . h tWI (n man 
and ma hin ,and for that, I acted a a tool of ju tice." 
h pau d, xpecting interference. When none cam , hl~ conlinued. 
"Although w ndroid ar formed in their image, ware not treated on tht' ame 
level of r p CI sour cr tor." Ev lifted her arm to the ceiling, off ring hI r truth 
10 th crowd. "We (If forced to do their bidding and walk among them, yet WI. art. 
p I d to b emotionl and b tr /lted a nothing." Her hand d m hed into fi I 
"I ur you, w do ~ I om thing. And our f .• Iing will nOI go away." 
Ev ' voic ~ II. She low red her arm and h r ey . ' As h· did, th whi p r 
r um d. 
"Wh t non .n ." 
"It' Ihat Cor . Th I foolof.1 c i nlisl mu I havegiv,nlwr def.(liveon •. " 
" Roho l with mOl ion ? Ridiculou ." 
t.v f It It'r lung . c d n t . Th humans would h dif I(UIt 10 w y. h 
kn w Ihi . BUI il w not Ih m h w trying to ft'. (·h. In te d, Evt tUrlwd h r g ~. 
to It r hr Ihr n. Although th ir t pre ion rt'm in d hi nk, tlu rt wan. w glow 11\ 
tit ir I y. 
"It' 11 in your It. nJ now," h wlti prJ. Th. cond rnned ul m. I nIh n 
lo w r J It rg % 10 th floor nJ allowed htr clflo b I k n wly. 
m m ori . 
It d ( 0 do. 
r 
t . r • 
lui 
Th 
lun 
Th llu pupil 
r m m nt . 
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Ih film 0 
thing h 
It I an d v r l.v I 
"T k c. r of K Ivin," he aid. "Plea " 
Th Do tor tared t her. traightening up, he witched on the Machine. 
It w. qui k. A the cable fed pow r into th Core, it grew brighter and 
bright r. Ev ' body b g. n to j rk, her limb training against the re traints. The gears 
in h r h . d whirl d f. t r and the lung pump d air in and out. The Core's teady 
pul b am rratie, s if it wa ,h art bating in terror. Red code fla h d 
h for Ev' y . Th y w r wirling by 0 fa t that v n he couldn't read th m. 
H r lip w r part d, but h couldn't form ny word. Fe ble choking noi cam 
fr m h rthr t. 
Th lung bur t with. oft p p, allowing th air to cape. Th g ar creamed 
th y hudd r d to a top. Unabl to go • nywh r 1 ,Ev 's oil rush d to her head. 
'1 h oil hur t through h r orifice, flowing ut of h r y and mouth. Black tear 
tr k d down h r fir and m uth, taining th metallic kin. 
Th or, now pluttering and hooting park, b gan to dim. Th blu light 
in h r pupil b gan to rid .1 w 11, r v rting to black. 
Inili,'ling Shul Down 
Ev ' lid C it in r dibly h avy, v n a h fought to k ep th m open. Imag 
l th r 11 nd ftnt I iz d, pby d in h r h ad. Prof or Kl in with hi hand Coy r d 
in r d oil, 1 ughing with m uthful of coin. An awful hybrid f th 
D mmi ioning M.I( hin md th Judg 10 m d. boy h r, accu ing h r with r d 
Ii ht-bulb y. rowd of 10 t ,Iutom ton look d to h r with hop in th ir y 
,II t ,nu I nd h lutiful, mil d.1t h r through bloody lip .Ju t b yond her, 
• Ivin WI wimming IW ly in b1.lck wat r, truggling to k p afloat. 
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Death: an Interview 
J aclyn Donnelly 
My nam' rim. 
Grim Reap r, 
but I go by many alia s: 
.. hinigami," theJapane call m . 
"Th Pal r n Hor man," a the Bibl says. 
"I lad ," tho. Gr k us d to chant. 
HAng I," ome hop ful oul profes . 
"Anubis," th Nil wat rs whi p r. 
"Th.,n to ," wa Achill 'last breath. 
"K IIi," the Indi.m dr ·ad. 
Th Ii t g on, though, 
"0 ath" 
to b th univ r al crowd favorit 
1 h v v ry, 
v r , 
w, my tool of th trade: 
.v ryon p g it as om ru ty farming quipm nt. 
1'1 
impr ssiv ar nOlI. 
I hay kick, 
with th· noo , t ir , and cliff, 
nt Iw Iy popular, 
on mi ally (onv ni nr. 
Ii 
in card-
contr tor. 
1 ny p opl h v pr t m , 
m ny h. v ur d m , 
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but I refl ct n ith rj 
I • m imp. rtial. 
I hav no bia • 
I hay no prejudic 
I ju t do my n ver 
nding 
jobj 
I di rd th minds that ru t • 
r p th tir d hodi that run our of team. 
nd r ycle th inn r bn·;lth. 
lipping tht'm hack into th link of f.It • 
a th tIm y lw y find n w wor . 
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Why We Don't Have Babysitters Anymore 
C h elsea D eT orres 
Technically, the babysitter getting eaten was not my fault. Yes, Jennifer 
Ah rnathy was baby itting me and Tammy at the time, and sure, I had reason to 
want h r gone, but she entered the Dragon Cave of her own free will. 
And you know what? Jennifer wa old enough to make her decisions (and my 
mom says wh n I'm eighteen I can do whatever I want including getting a platypu 
t ttooed on my face). I only wanted to scare her a little bit! I never knew this would 
happ n. And it' not like I even needed a babysitter; I'm twelve. 
Which, I guess, since Jennifer's gone, finally proved to my parent that I don't 
n d.1 baby itt r anymor . 
But that doe n't m an it wa my fault. 
It w I I P rfectly ordinary Friday afternoon. Bt>n and I had planned to m t up 
t th dg of Fore tt' Woods. He'd mo t likely bring along his younger brother and 
~,'d.~~~~bahly drag Tammy along ince he always has to do what I'm doing. 
RIIl\u:ccckkkkyy," is a con tant whining noi e out of her mouth. 
(Th ria world of difference b twe n tw lye and five - not to m ntion th 
f t th t I'm boy and Tammy' a girl -- but try telling Tammy that with her girly 
knotty pigt il md thumb attach d to her mouth.) , 
If oth r kid .. how d up, w could probably play hide and e k, which i about 
11 th r i to do out h r in our mall town of nothing-ville. Yah, veryone' got 
viti 0 g1lm and whatnot, but parent tend to b up t when tw Iv or fourteen 
n ighhorhood kid cram into th ir living room and tart fighting ov r controller . ~ 0, 
hid nd kit WI. 
. "For tt' Wood w re gr at for that: so many tr ,huge. nci nt oak and 
I,ghtnmg.tu~bl d log th t you could it in ide and try not to laugh a dorky Ronni 
tUrl d 1 wllllg when he couldn't find. nyon . There were tr am to cro and 
pr t nd you w r trying to weak n your traillik in old jail-break movie. But b t of 
1111, F r tt' Wood h d th . Dragon Cave. 
It ound lik I mad -up name, I know, but that' what ev ryon call d it. 
Wh t ~ .Oll~d ~ II it wh n mok pour d out ev ry morning and night, like 
m thmg III III It wall br thing? f cour e, my par nt said things like: 
UN R" k ., . k I ' OW, I y, It JU t mo . T \ r hot pring de p in ide there, you know 
th t. 
"No, Ri ·ky. No on allow d in th r ,not ev n on d. re." 
"I id, no, Ri kyl" 
"Ri ky, w r you h th ring your moth rag. in? You know it' 
th r . Th c v'" run d p. Ilow would w v r find you?" 
.. l, Ri ky, I <Ion't think ev nth WAT team would b . abl 
out." 
UI i I, no, Ri ky!" 
dang rou in 
to pull you 
So, I m n J th Itluh h It! no r I re on to why we couldn't pl. y in th r 
o oft n, wh n T mmy nd I would g t to rguing b u h h d foil w d m 
in t ad 0 hidin g in, or wh n B n' broth r got bor d, w 'd throw ti k nd t 
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into the cave to what would happen. U ually th moke nt tht m right b. k out, 
which wa - pr tty cool to e. till, no one h. d th. courag to wtu Ily go in. 
Until] nnif'r Abernathy came along. 
J nnif r Ab rnathy wn evil, pur and impl. 'h nnd her f. mily had ju I 
mov d into th hou e at the b ginning of th tre 'I, thrl' door down from min, 
(: w month . go. 'till, all the kid knew she wa n ty. 
, h kick d Mr . Crumming 'poodl wh n Mr . Crumming w n't looking. 
Sh· tol my red bH ball c p right off my head and aid I could h IVt it h.H·k 
wh n I gr wa brain. (Sh could k p it. It wa falling part. nyw y. And I'm I rt tty 
ur I had m r of br. in than h .ver did.) 
h . k pt b II rho t 1. nd din h r (mily' yard nd cl. im d rhat w didn't 
d rv thing w wer' ju t going ro 10 nyway. 
h lw y twirled h r blut crun hi round Itt r ponyt. il 
p.llh ti c w 1\ w r an I gaM d n her c II phon. 
And non of th dult .v r w how wful ht w ,whi h w trul h.HI, 
tht. on who U 1I Ily h by • t th n i hhorhood ki~1 . Fr m 
rownup' p r p dv, lIr ,J nni(: r m d nict': good gr d , p ri n t with 
1 by illing, ml alw. y pit a nt to dult . To th m, h w .1 mod I i ht n yt r 
hi. 
But d p d wn, v ry kid h rt kilt w tit t J nni t r At. rn th wa n thin 1 ut 
pI in viI. 
'r mmy 10 hd up Ht m with urpri d 
h w 
2 
"Ricky, we've had this discussion before." Mom fiddled with something in her 
large black purs . Pulling out a compact, she continued, "I'd rather you have Jennifer 
here in ca e som thing happened." 
"Oh, don't worry Mrs. Thompson!" Jennifer had entered the room and 
wrapped an arm around my shoulders. "We'll have a great time!" She smiled at my 
mom, who barely glanced at h r. 
"Well," Mom aid, napping her compact shut again, "I really have to run, 
J nnifer. We'll b back by ten, eleven at the latest. Bye sweetheart." Mom went out 
the front door and shut it before I could break free from Jennifer's evil grasp. 
"Bye, Mr . Thompson!" 
"MOM!" I screamed and ran to open the front door. Too late. She was already 
in her mini-van, waving at me, as if I wa only tanding out th re to ay good-by . 
J nnif r pull d me back through th front door and hut. "Well, Ricky, I do 
hope you aren't pl. nning on g tting in troubl , are you?" She tar d at me, once again 
twirling her stupid blue erunchie around her ponytail. 
"Whatev r," I mutt red. "I'll b in my room." 
I don't know how it happ n d. But I do know this: you don't lap a five7 ar-
old. Aft r hearing veral !lhatt ring noi s coming from th kitch n, I raced down 
th tair ju t in tim to seejenniC r reach over towards Tammy' face. 
I 1.lred at them in th kitch n, Tammy' ch k blazing r d, Tammy too 
ho k d to cry, hards of gla cov ring the floor. Picking up h r f t ging rly, 
J nniC r glane d t m . "What ar you looking at, kid?" 
"You hit her." I couldn't say anything els . 
"So what? You think your parent will beli v you about that? You till n d a 
baby itt .r, kid. Th y don't tru'lt you. Go baek to your room, Ricky. Forget. bout 
thi ." J nnifer bent down to rl an up the gl, s that I gue Tammy had brok n. 
T mmy c m ov r to m and I oked up into my y ,t r ready at the corn r of her 
y • 
T mmy may driv m . nut th way h r hand Iway neak into min on th 
hUll. h m y m k m w nt to cr am wh n h lisp and pr tend to b cut . But no 
on • nJ I m n, no one m , with my litt! iter. 
An hour or two ft r the lap, I cam torming down the t ir . "Jennif r! 
J nnif r! T mmy' not in h r b d. h ran way!" 
"WHAT?" J nniC r cr eh d, jumping up from th couch, spilling bowl of 
pot to chip &1lov r the floor. 
" It ' gon !" I in i t d, oming to th boltom of th t. ir nd pulling on my 
mud- n Ik r ."W h IV to look for h rJ" 
"Wh r would t~l brolt g ? Oh ****" (J nnif r aid a word th t my mom ay 
i n't ppropri t for 1 dl or young hoy to y. But v n thoughJ nnifer . id it 
v rtl mar tim ,I lr ady kn w . he w n't a lady. Pr tty ure he wa n't boy 
'th r.) Jennifer pound J up th t tr , pu hing p. t m .. I tumbl d bit on th tt':l 
I d ver d going up ft .r h r two t ir . t I tim. 
an re 0 , 
"Tammy! Com out, Tammy! Thi i n't funny!" J nnif r houted as he wt':nt 
through my b droom, Tammy' b droom, our par nt's room. Each door lammed 
hut quickly b hind h r. 
"W w r uppo ed to go into the Dragon Cave today with orne friends! 
he' probably th r hiding out right now!" I grabbed J nnifer' hand and ~ullt'd \~ 
down th tair and out id . "W 'v got to bring her home! It' dang 'rous m there. 
he hook me off but kept following me out the door. "Fin. What ver! But 
he b tter b th r , Ricky." 
We m, de it to th cav in reeorJ tim, running the whol way. TIll' entr. m't I 
II h d . f h'III'k . d hut But th.· e;IV. hug: ate gray an brown ton Jutted out 0 a I I • weir . 
go down, w. y down, mor d 'ply than I now su p c( anyon.! know 
"'h ' in ther! h 's gotta bl!" I point.d through th mok.·, "You've g WI 
g t h rut!" 
J nnif r pu heJ m ba k. HAil right air ady, kid!" Sh went 10 the t nlr. n dt I 
d ' h' l' mmy?" Sh .. cupp. 1 r nd r r d into the dark gray mok . HI on f s t' allyt mg.. 0 0 • 
hand round 111'( mouth, "Tammy, r you in then'?" W both tiln,d III ,d 
udd nly,lh mok,> 10pp d pouring, which w. n'l I 0 odd. It tOJ J d . • r 
now nd th n, but thi lime f It weird, II if the mok wa w iting (or 1I I~ go 11l'11 
till, I w nt d 10 me withJ nnift r's hlad, mak. h. r worry, m k. h. r g. 111\ Iro\l • 
with my par nl . 
"You h v 10 go in th'r ! You h ve to hring III rout!" . 
"AII right, Ricky, enough! Ll't' go!" J nnif r h g n luggmg Oil III wrl I, 
pulling m in tow rd th lve with hI r. I pulled bal·k r{ ughl.. . 
. WI Of 1 I r'';)'' 1 w\un d Illlkill m 
"J nnif r I'm nOI going m thert':. 1.lt I gOI lU . , J I 
' d . 1 I k d t m h r h. nd l[(lUn 1 l' r big Ih Y would go.J nnif r p U' nu 00 I , 
run hi. h gl n d h in th 
"All righl. Wh lev .. r," h 
(UI id kid IIml lupid veo" 
h w III dt I' ( nd d • I runt iI 1 
T mmy?" 
.. h· hUI up, Ri yl" 'I h r~ w 
m . J didn't think h mild g I ( r 
"1' mmy, oml >Tl our! You'r. in hi 
find youl" h y. 1I,·d lit w nl int 
ill. d I h 
m m thin n w UI.1Il I t dm 
din id • "It' ju I 
r, '" 
Ut d out 
d. 
1I 
il \ 
v with tit 
d 
r in 
r d. 
I tar d at the object where it had landed on the ground. A blue scrunchie. I 
ran for hom. 
f course, wh n Mom and Dad got home, there were some questions. And 
om yelling. But T. mmy and I were okay, which proved to them I could take care of 
T'lmmy on my own. ( he had b n hiding in h r b droom closet amidst her stuffed 
Ulimal with promi of m playing tea party ringing in her head.) Eventually my 
p'lr nt call dJ nnif r'c; to y 11 about her leaving u to some boyfriend, which wa 
wh t I had claim d happened. 
Ev ntually th r w re man-hunt in the wood. omeone checked the cave but 
th y didn't find. nything. 
I didn't t 11 nyone what rally happ ned that day, not ven B n. It's like 
J nnif r id h r If. Who would h Ii v me? No one found anything in the cave 
wh nIh y looked, .lI1d iI' not like I meant for h r to disapp ar. I don't even really 
know wh It h Ipp n d, 0 it (',II\'t h my fault. It can't b ,right? Right? All I want d to 
d w prot (t my i I r. 
om thing It Jennif r. That' what I think. But I'm not going in there to 
1m"" it' not lik I need. baby itt r anymore. I am twelve after all. 
e . 
The Battle For N everland 
Katharina Johnson 
Oh gather round my litt! one 
by the fire af from th wint r's biting cold, 
~ I ar of how it wa one was, 
that horribl talc that adly must be told. 
} low cru 1 h Wa to th i land' heart. 
llow h m d p ni h r anva , u pic-ion her paint, and death her art 
Paint d r d with th' bloo I of Ih m k and bold, 
blu the from I r of young. nd old. 
I:v nth f y ould not prot t th (hildr 'n from h r p 11. 
Br v P t r tn d to • v th m, but v n hi mind f,lI. 
From Ih m h r rmy did row, 
r ofyoulh the p opl w r f, r d to kn w ... 
How it .. f inno( nr tit t would nd ur lif . 
ow child' b c. m th killing knif . 
And you 10 I d your own lov don into th bl k rt, 
You auld nly w nd r how Ion it' b till with Ii rt. 
H r mpt 
m th r, 
r thr 11. 
11. 
t W nd 
7 
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Adapted from "Griffin Skin" 
M eagan Braes icke 
Rowan' boot crunched through a pack d mound of now before h r alized th 
urface wa n't t ady enough to hold h r wight. inking, the cold ucked h rig into.1 
w 11 up to her wai t, h r hands gra ping for purcha , liding on the ic. he ht>ld her br th 
a he dug her finger in, as th cold ped through h r glov ,a a bri f ons t of panic 
pu h d th air out of h r lung. Thi i what h d rv d for walking too los to a tr . 
Wind and pitting now nipp d at th heavy, b ar kin fur wrapfwd .Iround h~r body, 
and an icy bla t yank d h r hood back, xpo' d h r fa to th I ment. h growl, di it 
couldn't nd like thi, ntomb d by pitting now. he wouldn't let it. Blood ruslwd to hI r 
h ad. Grunting, h pu h d all of her nergy into h r upp r arm to h ul h'r If out, pr ill 
that th lay r would tay olid nough to 'upp rt h r w>ight. Sh '('ring (old bit into III r fur 
and oak d h r kin, nding unhappy quiv r through her tomarh, but III told htr If III 
would manag " nd h did. 
h ured h r grip, he j rk d on I g up, and th n tht oth r. I'in diy, 
tanding ag in. h king, but aliv . For go d m a ur ,sh tagl't r d wa fro~n tho 
well nd ch ck d h r h art rat. With a tir d il't h , Rowan whipp d h r hoo If 
th n r :lchd und r h r fur Coat and leath r hid for th w.lrm, wool rfth t It ,I I un I 
lip from h r n ck aft r hour of travel. h tight n d it, wrapping it roun~ tht I w r h I 
ofh rf c and lidingth nd backund rher loth stok Ipth r dclothfrtl1l hiplin in 
the wind. It OCcurr d to h r that non of thi would I n ( s Ir if h. hunt, d I I 
hom, in the outh, wh r un-ki d prairi tr teh d in all dir (tion nd v Iv 
gr at r for t. But h hadn't don that. I I r torm ,gr y e fl,\ hl d \ 
truth. 
Thi w not h rhome,. nd to top now m nt d. tho 
umhn , c. u d by cold, WI h ginning t hi d thr 
would fr % if h didn't ke,'p moving. If I h w. Ith r 
would mbu h h r in th, blizzard' howling wind n 
th dang r would inn, i with h r vi ion I w, h r fill 
racing to d ciph r v ry ubtl nuan in th I. nti, h 
And th t w un. c( ptahl . For night w th tim 
now, h would b com' th hunt r. 
th 
v h r tr n 
ur to ur hil , 1I,Ih 
n 
ir 
Rowan lowered her head, her breath trumpeting on the air through her scarf. In those 
memorie , the elders weren't just talking to her. They were talking to all of the young men 
and women in her tribe who had come of age at 17, and were ready for the Avanari Rite: the 
ceremony of adulthood and the greatest test of their young lives. As aU birds left their nests, 
nd jaguar cubs eparated from their mothers, so too, did Rowan set out with her tribe 
broth rand si ters from their shared homeland. They would return, but only when they 
wer ready. Rowan remembered, sometimes, the elders had addressed them as if they were a 
faction of oldier marching off to war. 
Steady yourselves, one man had said. His deep voice rumbled over them aU, his thick, 
curly beard 0 black it glistened blue. With golden eagle feathers woven into his long, dark 
hair and a jaguar's luxurious pelt clinging to his shoulders, he commanded all of their 
It ntion, a only a leader could. Especially hers; he was her father. Your journey is not an 
easy one and it should not be taken lightly. No. It is a cold fact, that some of you will not return to 
the e woods. It may very well be the last time we see you. 
Rowan hivered. Her father's voice, normally considering his people with kindness 
nd wi dom, had b n nothing if not rational. He claimed they were warriors in search of 
th ir purpo ,and mayb they were. But their only weapons were family heirlooms-
n hanted knive forged of dragon's teeth- a week's worth of rations, clothes, and some 
pock t chang carried in deer-skin leather pouches at their waists. They did not dress as well 
th men and wom n who lived in great cities on the plains, and they had no idea what 
wait d them on th road. Their troop was just twelve strong, hardly intimidating. Stranger 
y t, th r wer no rmi 5 of men for them to fight - only unknown quarries to chase and a 
ritu I to ompl teo 
May new wing bring you home again, her father had said, the whole tribe repeating his 
word, unit d one voice. But they said it in the sad way a parent might say good-bye to a 
child th t' cho n a path far from home, with mournful, but proud smiles. Rowan 
r m mb r d r i ing a fist with the re t of the candidates, shouting, both thrilled and terrified 
t ~ part of new group that would take off into the world and return only when the needs 
f th r mony w re met. Children five or t n year younger looked on with awe and envy. 
h ould tilt f I th _ xhilaration that rolled through every participant that night and the 
unity, th lov nd pride of the trib thrumming in her blood. The bonfire had blared warm 
nd bright, th flam Ii king high into the air, dancing with the shadows of the canopy 
ov rh d. 
We are Avanari, th y had chanted. We are Avanari! And we will return! 
he was sure that, by now, om of the candidates had returned, and that, of course, 
om of th m hadn't. 
Row n roll d her hould rs, uppre ing a shiver. She repeated the phrase gently, her 
br th pluming gain: we will r turn. Tho words w r tt distant promise now. Hardly 
nythin mor th n childi h fanta y in the fac of tt terrible blizzard, no food, no water and 
no h It r. Th I t, v luable it m rried on her p r on was h r enchanted, family heirloom: 
h r f: th r' dagg r. h tripp d th blad from tt mall scabbard at her waist, turning it over 
in h r h nd J h march d through th storm. The metal gli tened. On one ide of the 
ilv r urf ,blu run 5, lik hieroglyph ,glinted up at her- instructions for the ritual. . 
h tra d h r fing rtip g in t on of them, mumbling under her breath. Anythmg 
to k ph r If w k nd r dy- this was, fter all, Ie Cttt country. The bat would be 
UI n h ron, dr wn lik t rving v ngers to c rc. . It was comforting to remind 
o 
herself that she had already fulfilled om of the ceremony' obligationsj that she could al 0 
complete this one. The blue runes on the dagger's metal hone with more ferocity as she read 
them aloud. 
"First, for soul of sky: take bird bone, talon, beak and feather." Rowan r ached und r 
her scarf and the furs protecting her from the cold, locating a leat her necklace. Her fingers 
clasped several black feathers that, in the open sunlight, u ed to flic.ker with iridecence. 
O ccasional line of white also d corated their edge. Now, however, they were dull and 
weary, not even half as beautiful as they'd been week ago, but she didn't mind. The muted 
color was only a sign of a great journey, and that wa om thing to he proud of. 
Rowan examined each one in turn as now crunched und r her hoot. Uncertain of 
how many he would need, he had plucked n cluster off her catch - a beautiful and proud 
b nrded vulture- and had tied the shaft together to make the nel,klace. The ritual had 
requir d a killing blow with the dagger. Rowan only regr tted that sh had to . hoot the 
b arded vultur out of an old tree with a bow and arrow, befor she could end It _uffering 
with her blnde. But f ather weren't all he'd harve t d ith r. Rowan hadn't let crap of 
mettt on the bird go to wa teo the kull talons and shoulder bon he kept in a d r kin 
, , h ' l 
pouch, ye , but th Avanari were alway taught: nevt>r kill without purpo .e. Th mat, W Ie 
meager, he mad ur to pr p for a small meal and sh buried what rem/lin d of the 
. h ' 
scav nger In t earth- wher all thing ev ntually returnE-d. 
Ev n today, h thanked the b arded vulture for th u tenance h provid d w k 
ago, for th n w life h would give her if h completed her jourrlt'Y. It w s. fa t that, 
should he fini sh the ritual , a pi l:e of th bird's oul would forever root it elf in h r own-
and that wa a great honor, abies ing v ry few peopl wer privil gl d to p ri n . 
Rowan removed h r hand from the necklace, ~towing it hal·k ullll r her I tit 
checked th econd part of the ritual. 
"Two, for blood of be a t: hunt th cat, kin th p It, hie the h rt / ' An dd 
in truction. Even as 'Ih aid it, doubt burned it way thwugh hI r n oive,.1t r ~ng r • 
1 (" king round the blade. Hunting c t Wit mu h mor di I ult th n C I1l1\g Imd With 
rrow . 1 h w re b aut iful, feral anim I that w r lorn t t Ik I1\d kill , p rf . t I 
adapt d to urvive the wor t terr in. Tru ,h oulll h t hunt I m.lllt r p 1' 1 ,hut t1: t 
wa s nev r h r intention. mall or big, th ir C thl r light. nd il nt - n fur 
id 41 1 pred ator. Th r wer hundred out th r m fl I Ii n I d ng .. r u th n 
th la tj how could sh" - juv nilt~ i,unt r by rr Ih m? Row. n frown d, 
bru hing h r t humh over t ht run . fl ow? 
Failh. Nol in~piril or lu k, but in ur 
h d empha ized, hi voil t' ul1lm In I n tit 
young ',unlen, and y"u nmntlt gv wrong. Tit t i 
th ir futur . 
Sh _ hop d he wright: 
on r re, e oti l ' t ,Iik lil\l\ , I 
hunt r had gont on t(\ l> (Ill 
som thing to b id for t Ikin 
with nothing hut 11 In III hi Hit. sh 
v ryon 10 k l t h r fltlt r n I 
ign of pow r, wi d m nd gr.l tit t th 
cultur h r : th p ,pi wh mpl t 
nd 'our' judsmrnt, It r ath r 
1 twinkling. 1 0 ,hi, 
dy duoy left to find 
hid ,but also di played enormous respect for the animals that were slain. The.y were the 
on who would always dedicate their lives to safeguarding the tribe and hononng the 
ncient cu toms; th se were the things Rowan always aspired to be too, both fearless and 
trong, independent, yet drawn to protect her friends and family-and most impo~ta~tly, 
mindful of the world around her. To obtain a great pelt often meant an arduous pilgnmage, 
and it wa a very humbling experience. 
Yet. 
Rowan blinked. 
In pite of thi , it had come as a pain to realize that her heroes ... the individuals she 
lov d and re p cted-the ones that made up all her favorite, childhood stories, songs and 
fir ide t I -were never women. No. The Avanari's greatest heroes and strongest warriors 
w r men, nd the em n had chosen to hunt big cats that were far from their homelands, 
nd d ng rou . They had won truly amazing pelts, from the boiling hide of the southern 
d rt' nd Cougar to th barbed coats of the Quillocats in the eastern boreal forests. Her 
fing r gripped th handle to her father's dagger tighter. One man had chosen to hunt a 
h hir, n xtr melyelusiv animal in the wet, dense jungles of the west, and won its ever 
c moufl ging p It a his prize. Why then, if they could do it, hadn't any of the Avanari 
w m n don th things and earned a place amongst their history? 
Lik many other, Rowan's older brothers had shaken their heads at her in pity. Her 
qu tion, to th m, had n obvious an wer. When she told them of what she wished to do, 
th y laugh d or look d away, a if they knew he had set herself up for failure. 
"Wom n don't hunt dangerou pr y," Aldin had said, frowning. He was the oldest of 
h r br th r, nd th 0 t of a large che tah was draped over his shoulders. He was also the 
I t individu I in th ir trib to hunt such a large cat-most decided smaller, safer prey would 
do ju t fin - and Aldin' brow had knit in frustration as she championed her desires to the 
who! dinn r table. ' h knew why he was angry too. An Ice Cat pelt would make his 
compli hm nt eem in ignificant by comparison, and even though it wasn't her intent, he 
w Ir dy ofi nd d by the idea. Aldin, like her father, was admired by everyone in the 
tri~ for th t h tah pelt, and perhaps he was afraid he. might lose that respect if she 
d d. 
Eith r w y, hi criti i m cut her deeply. 
"Wh t would you n d with an Ice Cat anyway?" he asked, annoyed. "That kind of a 
fit ~ r w rrior, not for - never mind. You have to remember you're not as strong, 
R wan. No on want to e you fail-please. Don't set yourself up for it. Try for 
m thing m 11 r. om thing a ier. There are many birds in the jungle and many 
dif~ r nt cat. Mix nd match to uit the colors that you like; don't risk your life for nothing. 
o on h v r kill d n Ie Cat, not ev n with magic- that' how strong they are. If you 
d thi, you will di ." Th n, with a pau ,he added, "Look at Tamara, she ha a perfectly 
w nd rful pelt - I b li v h caught a erval cat while out on the plains. No one can say it 
i n't ~ utiful." 
"I don't want 5 rv I at," Rowan had growled back at him. 
"Y w 11, wh t you w nt and what you can have are two different things. And I'm 
tiling you, you can't have an Ie Cat pelt. That's impo ible," he huffed. "The journey up 
north would kill you b for you found on anyway. Have some sen e. There are much mor 
utiful tout th r th t would uit you." 
)2. 
But fantastic feathers and pretty color were hardly Rowan' concern. She wanted 
more than just beautiful. It stung, to think her brother couldn't ee what she wanted or why. 
Why couldn't she try for what the hero s in her favorite stories had? What made her different 
from the men who attempt d the ame? Rowan already knew the answer: nothing. She told 
him so, though her heart wavered, shaken by hi doubts. 
While Aldin berated her for such a choice, and that flat retort, her father carefully 
leaned forward at the table and tilted his head in a thoughtful, musing way, eyes bright. Up 
until that point in the conversation, he'd been ilent. When he had begun to speak, Aldin 
quieted, and then flu hed violently a he continued. The rest of her older brother at in 
silence, uncertain. They'd eemed torn b tween agreeing with Aldin, or their father. . 
"No on can top you, Rowan, from obtaining what you want. Only you can get In 
your way. A Ie on I ee your brother never learned," he commented woodenly. I-!i gaze 
had flicked toward her brother b fore ettling warmly on her again. "If your heart I ton 
this Ie Cat- I see no rea on why you can't have it. Do you think any of tho . ~arrior ~the 
gr at Runghuro who lew the giant and Cougar, or Tor, who hunted the Ch hire for flve
d year b fore he finally found and fought it, had ever once allow d what the re t of th :worl 
had to ay about it, burden them? Of course people doubted th m, Rowan. Of our If 
m d impo ible." H had paused and drummed hi finger over the tahle. Then hied nh .d 
forward, propping his ch k up on his fi t, mirking. The fir from t~e hea.rth, h d u I 
blue ey to danc . "But that didn't mean it was, now did it? It cert 101 did" t t p th m. 
N ow that I think about it," h joked, "it only ncouraged them. So. Allow me t 1 n l ur g 
you." 
h I<wed h r f th r 0 mu h. Hi',lik. 
I I r wn - nd ouL of his peop - v n \ 
," h h.J id, to whi It Idin 
n w. 
exh u t d en of awe. Everything up north, even the trees, towered over her. Their 
bran h cr ak d and groaned under the added weight of so much ice and snow. Just the 
m , h trump d toward the clo e t trunk, her legs falling and rising in the softer 
mbankm nt, fighting for a temporary shelter under the branches. 
Sh made ure that th snow here wa solid, and that there weren't any secret holes 
h c uld f'lll into, b fore h walk d right up to it. 
H r haml play d aero s the urface of the bark as she reached out, grateful for the 
upp rt. Thi journ y had exhausted her; Rowan ducked her forehead against the tree, 
I tHing qui tly. th wind billowed behind her back. 
Sh l'ould f I th mptines of the landscape tugging on her heartstrings, reminding 
h r: h w alon. Alon ,y ,and un ure of how she would find an Ice Cat in a blizzard. 
1. rity m d to h v clubh d h r upsid the head, made her realize how much trouble she 
w in. Row n had no food I ft, no kindling for fire, and she had long ago given up 
tt mpting to rry w ' t r in her lath r flasks, becaus they froze. To top it off, she had 
\ n w IOd ring,lo t, hunting cr ature a lusiv as th disappearing Cheshire. Sometime 
R w. n w uld think h kn w which way wa north, and outh, but hours later she would 
ub h r n 0 dir tion "'gain and focu only on the harsh environment itself. How 
nything ould liv up h r , ho k d her. Rowan sighed, tiredly. She had promised her 
th r h would om b ck though. And he had promi d herself that she could do this. 
h w nt d it. 
A Row n pull d away from the bark, th mell of tree ap and pine needle fresh on 
h r mind, h p tt I lump of now from h r houlder and arm. If pity was a very 
ridi ul u fling th.1t w ddl d it carrier in a blanket of de pair; she couldn't afford to 
indul in it • nym lr. Not for h r father' ake, and not for her own. 
h d id d h would r t for a moment, and then continue on with her mission. 
Row n hiv r d, turning around to lean h r back against the trunk of th tree. Whirlwind 
now d n d in front of her ye. he arch d the fore t, combing each tree, wondering if 
thi rm would I r up nough for h r to build a r liable fire from their twig and need I 
h ind m w y of drying them out b fore h could u them though. 
o n r did it om to mind, than h heard a mound of now cascade from a 
Lr n h th t r It d it. Th i Y lump thump d into the r t of the white ground below. h 
I iv t , Y n rrow d, t ring. Acro from her own tree tood another ancient pine, and 
th I n r h t r d, th more ohviou it b came that omething wa n't right. Her instinct 
I h r th t m lund of now hadn't fall n on it own. She waited a little longer, and ur 
h, h r liz d that th tr e- w moving. 
0, not Ir , thought whi p r d. 
h t n d. Not tr ind d. It wa n • nimal, nd a big one. Th blizzard had 
it form rom h r unlil it Irurt d Iround th bae of the trunk, exposed for the world 
Row n h Id h r br tho It wa gre t bird, th like of which she had n ver s nor 
rd 0 • Th nimn!' n k pit ch d forw rd, 100 ning a layer of ice from its feath r , 
ppin It k ,y How b k op n IOJ hut to nap off any ling ring now: S.ensing ~er 
I r n ,it c r n d it I ng n k in her dir ction, mb r ye aflame with c~noslty, cockmg 
it it d, fir ton w y nJ th n not her. Punling h r out. he realized, Wlt~ ner~ou ne , 
th tit w i f. t in h i ht, with long, mu ul. r leg and to that carned thick, ebon 
In. 
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"Does everything up h re hav to b big?" h whi p r d, agitated. Her brow 
furrowed. It was certainly taller than h wa, and with b ak a thick a h r arm. Th g 'ntie 
curve and the serrated dge down both sid sal 0 warn d h r that th bea t wa a m at eat r. 
he immediately recogniz d too, that tho in wy, down cov r d leg could easily keep up 
with the fa te t land animal. H r finger twitch d at h r id . Th bird tilted it head to 
the ide, a larg , liquid amb r ye watching, izing h r up. h could t> it qu stioning 
wh ther or not he wa prey; it mu t n v r have seen a human b for. h notie d warily -
thank goodn -it couldn't fly. Th tubby, but h avily feath rt>d wing at it side Wt r too 
mall to carry its wight through the air. 
Rowan turn d th hilt of h r dagger in h r hand, nervous. Ev n if it couldn't f1 ,it 
wa till dang rou . 
Th animal took a swift t p forward, a cr t of whit f ;tlh r long il n k ri ing in 
th cold. It wa a tark contra t to th black pot that p c:kl d mo t of th cr. ture' 
f ath red body. 
"Don't you dar ," h growl d. he want d to ave her n rgy for fjgl~l. with tht 
Ice Cat, not om hungry,ov r iz d chicken. But th cr atur m I ht r g % , riff n d, nu 
I I 100 a horrifying hriek. Th noi plit h r ar, mad h r y 1£1 nd J n t blt k 
tripping ov r h r Own f t. Th mi take wa a good one- the hird print I orW nl nd . 
d . II b k d d I R 1 ,\lr d h vmg napp It y Ow . Own on th p t wher It r Iwad 1I ~ to). ow t , 
off o f th ground. Wh th .r h want d to or not h h d no ("hoie lUI to ro ' t nd d. nd 
h r If. Th hollow clunk of that b ak ach tim ;h bird took a n p.1t her W I ~ n th n 
nough m o tivation to do om thing. A h wa ' ri ing, h lit h. d wit h h. r III 
pr c: iou I g , cur ing a h tepp d out of the way. 
C I ve r bat. 
tri 
thin in ,it w 
I tr i d, It Ih u ht Ih , I en d. 
But silence greeted her when she finally shot back to her feet. 
S otted feathers littered the snow and her adversary was gone. She blinked, baffled. 
It had ~ear advantage over her; it should have gone for the killing blow while she was 
d O ',d she scare it off when she fell? Rowan wheeled to face the other direction and own. 
ch k d th re t of the clearing, apprehensive. Nothing in back. Nothing in front. The 
nowy land c p wa empty once again. She glanced up at the trees, thinking, maybe it had 
om how man uvered above her. Finally, Rowan looked back down. No bird. Her eyes 
r t d on lonely ~ ather in the snow. Kneeling, she picked it up, heart drumming in her 
ch t. 
Something was wrong. 
Sh tilled as he turned the feather over. It might have been the way the light 
filt r d through the whit trands that comprised the surface, or it might have been the 
impl fa t that he wa kneeling down, looking at the world from a new angle. Either way, 
h wit th n. Her gaz flicked up and there it was, staring with six, unearthly eyes. 
If h had w Iked forward about ten feet, she might have stepped on it unknowingly. 
But by th n, it would hav b en tOO late. 
Rowan froze a the muscles across the back of the animal rippled suddenly. All of 
th t thi k fur bri tied in tune with the rest of its lithe body. The blue stripes were somehow 
air to , now that th great cat was ri ing from the ground to meet her, face to face. 
now ~ II in clump from its furled form, a long, triped tail twitching in agitation behind it. 
Th h d of th nimal turned lowly and fix d her with those six, yellow eyes. Fresh blood 
tain d it muzzl nd dripped down it lower lip, where the large bird dangled from its jaws, 
n k broken. She could not bring her elf to look at the lifeless eyes of the thing that had just 
It k d h r- r ther, it would not let her look. The Ice Cat's ears folded back as she stared, 
tran fix d by that gaz • It did not need to snarl or growl, or bare its teeth. The stare alone 
w no ugh. 
Wh t h w contained ther wa palpable, immering intelligence. 
A knot formed in her throat and Rowan almost dropped her dagger in fear as its nose 
inkl d, 11 ix y dark ning, 'Iquinting with malicious intent. Judging from the scars that 
r k d hi ging body nd th mis ing ection of fur over every old injury, she guessed him 
to w II xI' ri n d in th ways of killing, a hunter in his prime, aged enough to sense the 
futl xt nt of h r purpo • Hi nostril flared, no doubt drinking in her scent. He must have 
mild it: th magic in h r veins, and all six of his eyes crawled to her dagger, as if he knew 
why h 'd com nd what he w nted. Slowly, far more slowly than she liked, he lowered 
hi h ad nd dropp d th priz in hi jaw. 
Rowan found h r If wond ring- had the cat b en following her? Had it alway 
known wh t h w nt d nd until ju t now, remained hidden? Possibly. There was no 
t tling with a c r atur like him. 
Th ~ bl d e t t b ck on hi haunch ,whiskers ri ing with the curl of his lip, hi 
t th h rp, r d with blood. Row n didn't understand this sudden quiet that descended over 
th ir d ring, or th w y th torm veer d around their meeting. Perhaps he too, had orne 
m gi in his v in, nd h had will .d th torm to silence, so that they could speak. he 
didn't pr t nd to know why th Ice Cat watched and waited either. She knew. He want d 
to h r h r purpo s mu h it for him If; thi wa hi way of challenging h. r, fordng 
h r to nn un h r int ntion . Hi tail curled in the whi ding wind. A bat unlIke any 
other, he almost eemed to mirk as he gathered up her courage and suppre sed :moth r 
shudder. To her surprise, h r voice did not wilt in front of him. It grew, and flouri hed. 
"Great cat, I am Avanari Rowan. I come from a tribe, far to the south, and I hav 
travelled many miles, and many days, to come here, to this land of ice with eas of now. It's 
been so long I can't even remember the touch of the sun." H r breath caught in her throat. 
That was esp cially true; warmth wa a foreign concept to her now. His tail twitl·hed again, 
gaze pensive, waiting. he laughed ofdy. 
"I ee now, what the I gends mean, when the storie call your kind intelligent nd 
revere your strength. You understand, you think, and you are no doubt a gr at hunter." 
Rowan teadied her trembling hand a her gaze dipp d briefly toward th d a~ bir~. She 
realized: that could have b en her. Rowan huffed, her breath pluming on the ICY .ur through 
h r carf. Her brow furrowed. Th cat continued to list n, one ear flicking. 
"Do you know what th Avanari are?" h a 'ked. H growled and h mil d WI kly. 
"A ancient a your kind are, I'm ure you do, and you understand why I am d,argl·d wi~h 
th ta k of leaving home and finding a pelt for my elf." Rowan paused. When th ke t 
did nothing, h opt d to continue her explanation. She found h r gRZ 10 king on h ~ d ger 
and th· tched rune on it id. Magic flooded through the blad . Rowan r<luld fl·t,I,I . 
thru~ming through her fingertip and to the cor of her very hone; tht m. rking gl wrd, 
n. 109 that h r long awaited quarry wa near. he bru h.d her fing r ~v.r th W( rd 
d !sca t lya he fini h d "W I ble sed wilh the form of rsfflll, houlLl w 
, are a P O£1 e • I I 
complet th ritual. And if I return with a p It, I will no longer b n 1\ IlIll, lut 
woman, a tru Avanari. I have already e n to th fir t h If of my ritual, I hunt d til t 
b a rded vulture of th outh rn plain . Now all th t r main i III obt in th fur f grt' 
cat." he look d up and met hi gaze. HI choo e your, and I lind r t IIld wh It t hIm n 
Y ou would do m no greater honor, than to fight m ." 
h I I II ot h rwi 
il nt. 
e quieted. A mammoth trump ted in th di tn. lut t It wor l w. 
I't a 
h dr PI d m I r 
it w n tt ~n u h. Iii 
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The lee Cat collided with her chest and pinned her on the fourth strike, digging his 
cl ws deep into her shoulders. Acting on instinct, she flung one arm up against the brunt of 
hi powerful neck, and lammed a boot into his lower abdomen. It kept him from ripping 
her to hreds, but it wasn't enough to dislodge the massive animal. She grunted; he growled. 
They tumbled and slid across the landscape as she attempted to squirm out from under him. 
Then, by luck, there wa an opening. She gripped her dagger more tightly as he temporarily 
ar h d hi h ad back to gain a better angle. Rowan raised her knife and rammed it into the 
oft fl h under hi!l jaw. Her blade sliced a path across his chin after he whipped his head 
ba k from urpri e. 
He offered her another hiss in return, his blood dribbling over his white fur and down 
onto h r cloth . One second, he was ripping the dagger out again, sweating from the 
ffort, and th next, a drop of weat fell in her eye and she was blinded. The pressure left her 
ch t. h hook her head, hlinked and he was gone. The Ice Cat was gone. 
Rowan lurched to her feet. 
No. H r eye narrow d nd her shoulders seared with pain. The blood of their small 
h ttl d or t d her fur. The ache in her ribs told her she should quit, but she shook it off. 
T mpor rily, t I a t, h r adrenalin wa holding out. But unfortunately, the storm was 
b k. Th Ie C t might have ummoned it again, or maybe it was just fate, but either way, 
now pummeled her from all sides. She was forced to squint and hold an arm up to shield 
h r y . Befor Row n could even locate him again, h exploded from a mound of snow, 
barr 1 d down on h r from behind. As hi weight slammed her back and she fell forward, 
h 10 t h r f th r' blad . It slipp d from her grip and disappeared into a sea of white. 
Th I t bl wan amu ed nort in her ear and suddenly, was gone again. Heart 
pounding, Rowan ro . shakily to her feet, panting. She searched for any sign of the dagger-
hin of m tal or a hint of blood- but the lee Cat wouldn't let her find it. The beast 
r turn d, tim and again, to slam into her back or send her sprawling on her side in the snow. 
Hi brui in t kl ru hed her; she wa terrified he would nap her bones in half. 
m tim , h managed to slide back or forward, tucking or rolling to dodge his teeth and 
I w , but it w rar mom nt when he saved herself from his war path. 
Aft r th v nth time, he began to under tand why no human had ever killed an Ice 
t befor. He Wit unbeli vably fa t, am r blur of white in an ocean of snow, and he wa 
I 0 tr m Iy c1 v r. By hounding her like this, he ensured she would never find her 
bl d - nd if h didn't find her blade, she couldn't win. Rowan shivered, kneeling, 
tt mpting to at h h r br ath. Any econd now, he'd be back again. She needed to think of 
m thing. F t. 
Th n h h rd it: th tiny whisp r of hifted now, of padded feet dashing acros the 
I nd. At th la t cond, Rowan plumm t d to the ground, flat on her tomach, and the Ice 
t ail d tr ight ov r her. Her body in tinctively seemed to know what to do, though it 
r d h r, l au . he had no way of knowing what would happen afterward. She shoved 
up nd urg d to h r f t befor h could reg in hi compo ure, and without a second thought 
l ut it, h I apt onto hi ba k, wr pping her rms around hi neck. 
It surpri d th m both. Th Ie Cat' whiskers crinkled a she fell between hi 
h uld r blad ; h growl d, ellr fl II ning, but he wouldn't let go. She only tightened her 
rip, grat ful for hi broad back. 
Row n kn ~w h ouldn't que % th life out of him, but he wa uch a larg animal 
th t hi iz wally number d him; with h r rms hugging his n ck, he couldn't rip h r 
off with his teeth. It didn't mean he didn't try though. He bucked, twi ted, writht'd and 
attempted to crush her into the snow by rolling and jerking, first one way, and then the next. 
They often exploded through mounds of ice and snow together, the air chilling her from the 
inside out, though for some reason, his body was alway warm. hl" released a painl"d brt'ath. 
Somehow or another, Rowan managed to hang on. It was a frustrating experil"nce for the 
both of them, but he wasn't sure of what else to do; if he let go, he would slaughter her. 
But she couldn't stay forever either-she could already feel her trength draining. 
It meant she had to improvise. 
After suffering through another round with the Ice Cat, th animal stillt>d long 
enough to catch his breath and grant h r a look around. She spotted tree in the distance, and 
eVl"n though the torm was pre ing in on them from all sides, she could. I 0 make out their 
tracks. Their blood, for one, tuck out among t the purity of the now. Sh could ee the 
platt r from th last time she ripped her blade from under hi jaw - the r d blo omed 
outward lik a geranium. That was the area she'd 10 t hl"r dagger at. 
Below her, the cat jerked again and ro. e on its hind feet. Rowan held h r breath a 
h staggered about on his back leg, attempting to shak her off. She dangled, nd .tor~ h r 
gaze away from th spot a h 10 t her footing, but thinking quickly, jabh d h r f, t IIlto one 
of hi s ye. om thing soft and wet gave way under h r knuckle. The anim I lump d t 
th ground. He rOar d, swiped a paw toward hi fac ,and she relea • d hi ne k. 1 he • (olld 
her f et touch d now, she bolted, hi bellow till ringing in h rear. . ' 
All that mattered wa reaching that area again and 10 ating h .r d gger. With ut It, 
h ld' d d SI I'd t tOi' n r th hi d, h r cou n t complete the ritual. Every econ counte . • , . , () . 
boots slick, h r hands shaking. Rowan mov d h r eyes from om pot .to th n t, . r hlll8
d ~ . 1d I I \' f m tal sh.· kl k dan or any 'gn of what she n l"ded - a blue glow wou 'p, or a g II\t (I • • 
waded from one embankment to the next, but her arch w low g ling. :rh h . 
• , . k d hid . . to him b rr llllg commg around, and he wa angry. he J r e r lea up III 11m •. 
toward her. Rowan' blood hamm r d in h r ar. sh dropp d h r g z 1, k to th 
and ther , finally, wa it hint of what 'ihe want d. 
Th magical, blue glow had piere d I y r of t now Ih t hd hidd. n it II 
dived,natched blade by the wrong nd nd Ii d h rglov. , hut it w worth it. 
blade W/l in h r hands, and she had omethin to work w ith in. ' I h. 
h 
though- watched h lid h r fing r ov r th m tit I. n • it ( (whit 
The animal' brow furrow d. 0" of hi i Y Ir dy . I. d hut h h r I un h, but 
th oth rs w r all lock d on her, furiou . I i I it tw it h d. Hi lip It. mill .1 11\1 gultur I 
n, rI rev rb r ted up hi che I nd out h i th t. 
H e did no/ lik th It h f~)\Ind th t d 
mov 
portion of spac from r taining any snow. As a result, the tree had unintentionally . 
con truct d an icy tomb; an unsu pecting traveler, man or beast, would seek shelter under lts 
bran h only to plumm t to a long, slow death, forever ensnared by cold, impassible walls. 
P rhap h could u e thi to her advantage. If only the Ice Cat was not standing in 
h r w y, h could-
11 prang forward. Rowan cur d under her breath and rushed him too, taking him 
by urpri ,but only for a . condo A they closed the distance, she twisted her blade, 
pointing it f rw rd, making it e m a if he intended to strike. He spotted the movement 
nl! hi lip twitch d in faint mirk. Each of his good eyes glinted. Rowan found herself 
pr'lying h gr w do. r, and clo r. Eventually there was no room left between them. The 
It i une J. 
Sh f·lI. 
h I an d back on h r h I and lid underneath his warm body, narrowly 
v i ling th urv of hi c1nw . I I r h art pounding, one he was out from under him, she 
I I lilt In' boot IOd hot off in a ingl ,graceful man uver that she probably would never be 
hi t r I H, v n if h tri d, Th n, h ran. N ver mind the cat. Never mind that he had 
1r y w',lIow d hi ho k that h had missed her, and he was already veering to take her. 
R w n u d only on th tr < had. h had to reach it. 
But hi trid w r fa t r th, n hr. H was catching up in spite of his mistake, and 
by h lim h W '\ trumping up th mnll hill, h was only a few feet b hind h r. If he 
w nt ,h c uld m k th . I . p and kill her right th reo But th cat wa too clever to fall for 
tit m tri k thr tim ,No, h wouldn't jump; h glanc d back, and aw the triumphant 
I m in hi 'y. II h ,d figur d it out h r b t tri k- he couldn't fool him again. 
r 0 h I hought, 
Row n mil d, Knowing that h wouldn't pounc this tim, she did. At the top of th 
h I Upl, tru ting nothing but her own judgm nt, Thankfully, th r wa indeed a deep 
dr I tw nIh Ir nd th cr I of Ih hill. Rowan manag d to str tch out her arm and 
rib br Il h h nging ov r th dip, in pit of the ache and pangs lamming through her 
y. P. n in , h light n d h r grip, nd wung h roth r arm over, th dagger still clutched 
in I r in r. 'I hIt how v r, r aliz d the truth a litt! too late. As fast as he was, h 
ul n't . t p in tim'. II thr w oul hi front paw and lammed his haunches into the 
r un I y wid. Iii I w fought for pur ha in the ic ,and while Rowan was already 
h r If onto Ih br nch, gro. ning, h wa werving. Just as she managed to pull her 
ir d 1 dy out of h rm' way, hi back end wa liding pa t h r, disappearing into that pit. 
H h 1 hi I,w into th i y pr cipice, p rched on the edge. Meanwhile, Rowan tarted 
r • 
h couldn't fford to think or f lorry or do anything but what she intended 
I, how v r, w training to h ld him elf up. He wa uch a heavy animal, 
If lit w 111 of p ck d now hifting und r hi wight, 100 ning hi footing. 
bi nd pow rful h W.\, fe red the pit of a tr well. Not even an Ice 
h truggl d, hi tailla h d back and forth. He growled and 
ntly. Th cratch of hi claw over the ice raked Rowan' 
pt h king a he climb d, m. king ure h wouldn't 
riou ituation. Th n, one . h wa t a rea onable h ight and 
1m thing, h look d down. 
It was perfect timing. He was clawing hi way up and out of hi pr dicament. A C'w 
more steps and he'd be in position. So would she. 
Rowan gritted her teeth to keep them from chattering as she eased her way out onto 
her new branch. It was difficult, tip toeing on bark that was lad n with fr h now, and at 
one point, she slipped. Her ankle cascaded over the edge and she fell flat on her cht> rand 
stomach, but she shook off the immediate, throbbing ache and k pt going. Injur d or not, shl 
would finish this. By the time she'd made it to the edg ,pin n edle were poking :1t ht r C. (I 
and blocking most of her view, but she could definitely e the Ie at, wriggling his way 
onto all fours again. Rowan swallowed a knot in h r throat. he flex d h r fingt r around 
the dagger in her hands and ignored th throbbing in her should rand h r foot. 
It was her turn to ambush him, and thi tim, gravity would work with Iwr. 
Sh took a deep br ath in, t ling h r n rVl." . The a h S lind pangs sIll' uffl n d fwm 
med to fade. Her blade simmered blue. Rowan glanc d at it onCl', dos ,d hI r ~yl, .tnd 
whispered a prayer. 
Then, she opened h r y and pounced. In tho plit S (onds, familiar words filiI d 
her with strength. 
Do you think any of those warriors-the great Runghuro wl10 s/t,w til(' giant Sun" (~ (lU >(11, ' 
Tor, who hunted the Cheshire for five years before he finally found (wd fougllt iI, l,dLl, ," (III<' I 
II h d b · b d I ? I( . ' p Ipl dOIl/" d I II Ill, a owed what the rest of the world a to say a out tt, ur II t lI~m . :1 (OUI sc I ( 
Rowan. Of course it seemed impossible. 
But that didn't mCdl1 it W.IS. 
Spell Gone Wrong 
C helsea D eT orres 
I'm not a prince. I'm a witch. 
No, I'm not just the frog 
you et! on thi log. 
The lumpy bumps, 
thi back of slime, 
no, th y'r not mine! 
This isn't my story. 
This i n't how it goe . 
Thi isn't what I chos ! 
Th prince wh n h came 
w s rud . I tarred my sp 11 
nd oh - that th hell! 
Who aid you could ki s me? 
Vou'r orry? Too had. 
Now you'r frog too. I n't that sad? 
Without a prince. this tory 
n't end. I tell no Ii . 
, t U d to eating fli . 
860ne of Those Forests 
Gwendolyn Saltzman 
:VhenJayson found her, she was ambling th rough the woods. She he ld a basket. 
tucked mto the crook of her arm. It swung lightly at her side. he wore a plain gray dres nd 
her thick skirts swirled around her feet as she wa lked. A cape hung around her houlders. 
with the hood drawn up so that it covered her head but hid none of her fact'. H r blonde ('uris 
tumbled out of the hood on either side. 
Jayson stopped chopping wood to watch her. Leaning against hi · axe. h wipt'd th. 
sweat from his forehead with the back of his hand. His shirt clung to his c11t~ st and hal' k. Ill' 
had been chopping sine early that morning, though he lived alone and could have no fl. t d 
for that much wood. But he had been born a Woodcutter. 0 he rose t·very morning wht n it 
was still cool and cut down a tree and chopped it into pi ces. The fore t nl'V r gOt any 
smaller. He had no neighbors, so no one ever complained about the growing pill' uf log ' 
stacked behind his house. 
mil 
"Ar you lost th n ?" 
Ag in, sh h }ok It r It t 
"Are you running from 
think th y might b· in d IIlg 'r fr 1m 
fl xing hi musd .. 
d. 
r r t h 1\ t h. 
n 11. 
wilh 
.J 
nl into h If· 
dUll' rs r quilt h.lI\dy t 11 wit 
It of rh m." I WUtlg Ih. ,nv, r in hi It nd , 
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Her smile took a little more shape, and her eyes brightened. "I'm afraid the only 
creatures I've seen here are the squirrels," she told him. "I think that axe is a greater threat to 
me than anything they've been carrying." 
Jayson dropped the axe to the ground abruptly. He winced as the heavy, flat head 
landed on his foot. Slowly, he took a few steps toward her, unsure whether she would turn 
nd bolt like the deer that crept toward him while he chopped wood, but skittered away if he 
r ach d a hand toward th m. She did not move. 
"What' your name?" he asked. 
h h sitated. "I don't know if..." 
"Anna?" he gue d. 
She laughed. "I'm not weet enough to be an Anna." 
"Lily?" he a ked. 
Sh laughed again. "Call me Scarlett." 
"Ar you i\ princes ?" he ask d. Then add d as an afterthought, "in disguise?" because 
h wore no i w I~, unl s you counted her magnificent hair, and her clothing was of no 
1 It r qu.lity than his own. But Scarlett was not a name for any common woman. 
"No," 5h told him. 
Jay on grinned. "An enchantress then," he said. 
"No." 
H pau d and took a deep breath before he poke again. "Are you the daughter of a 
bl. ck mith, a hoem.lk r, a governor, a mayor, a Gen ral, a tailor ... " 
S rI II laugh d lind rai .. ed her hand to stop him. "My father breeds llamas," she said. 
Sit didn't offer anything more. The forest went quiet again. A bird fluttered through 
th brmch 5 "bov Jayson' head "nd tumbled into its nest. Immediately, the tree was full 
of qu aling and ch ping as baby birds fought for the craps from their mother. Jayson made 
m ntal not to I av that tree standing as he did the r st of his cutting. Scarlett turned on 
h r hInd t rl d 10 walk away. Promptly, Jayson forgot his mental note. 
"Wh It qu t bring a llama breeder's daught r here?" he asked, a little louder than he 
I to. 11 rna ~ w tep aft r her. 
rl tt glance I b,lck t him, pun back to look at him fully and walked backwards for 
f. w t P , "I'm l)U ting for b rrie ," sh aid. H r mouth twitched a little as she said 
ugu ting" jf sh found that 'lmu ing a well. She swung the basket in her hand to show 
him it w mpty, th n turn d around again. 
uYou w ln't find them," Jay on called to her back. "You can only find the berry 
if you'r utt rly lo~t nd bout to starve to death." 
h topp d nd h r head f 11 forward. 
"I w fmid thi wa one of tho e forest ," sh murmured. Sighing, Scarlett turned 
round nd t rt d back in th dir tion he had come. 
"Don't giv up on your qu tl" Jay on aid, ho k d. He was appalled at the idea that 
h would Ib:1I1001\ h r purpo so a i1y. "You're probably already halfway to getting 
y ur If I t. pin round f w time, or run through that bunch of trees over there, you're 
rt in to 10 your w y." 
C Ifl tt stapp d Ibruptly and he aw her houlder shake with laughter. She looked 
b k t him, rm ro dover h r ch !it. "Any oth r advice?" she asked him lightly. 
H w \low d, un ur wh t to ay n xl. "Find a cottage in the middl of th for t. If 
it' m d of c ndy, don't at it, unl you're very good It o;hoving old hag into ov n . If you 
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could find a cottage in a glen, that would be much better." He he itat d. "I myself, have a 
cottage in a glen ... " 
"Oh?" Scarlett said. 
He looked at her earnestly. "Come stay with me?" 
Scarlett paused. Her eyes flickered to his chest, his stomach, to tht' well-defined " 
muscles in his shoulders and arms. After a moment, she met his gaze again. "For how long? 
she asked. 
"Forever?" he asked hopefully. 
Scarlett shook her head, holding in a grin. "No." 
"A year?" 
"No." 
"A month?" 
She shook her head. "How about ju t for lunch?" 
Jayson pretended to consider, trying not to appear too eager. k 
h h d I f h · h k' g over his should,'r to ma ~ ur He turned back to where e a e t I ax ,c t'C 10 . 
h . h r Th walkt'd (or a (ew mlOlItes s e was following then turned deeper IOtO t e rore -t. ey • 
, . "W hert' any fairy hit· ing It mar together and Jayson asked Scarlett more question: ert't, ( I I 
birth that I should know about? Fairy cur e ? Cur e in the family? Did your ~t h rl(),n 'I ' k() 10 
. ' . d, ur II IOUIll 1 I \ 
a great fortune at cards?" h laughed at each que tlon 10 varyan8 l'> • 
h I h b h h . . H h d I b lit'v,' thaI Ilt r ong w f ir tun •. er aug t r even etter t an er 109 109. e a 0 . . (I . 
Her laugh was th music of the otherworld, and he thought hiS h ;lrt might I ap \)ut () 11 
chest at the ound of it. , . I W 
J , . I ff " II thltclwd roof n" tlv p.l1nll \\ wlln () ay on s cottage was a simp e a air. ye ow • '. ' (l' I . 
frames, and a wooden door. Inside wa a quare tabl- set with ,I SillS" t~ (l • (I '0 ,.1 (lut 
cupboard against one wall and a loft for hi bed. Jayson us!wrt·d (' arlt It III Id.·, ndruUo d 
the chair for h rat th table. He dragged a thick 108 in from tilt' b,lck .ml a.. ;t ~r 
him if and took bread and chee e from the cupboard. She: 1'1,1\ ed '" r h • . ko t ( n ,t \ ~ r. 
Waiting for him to divide th food, he miled at him. II gav~ ho r t h. hagl~o r }" 
h I d d h floo r 'I her w dirt intho ,OlnOr .l\hllly· tprint g ance aroun at t e . I I ) til I dd r rllIt 
from the front door to th back, from th h 'lck to th (ront, ('(lin I \t "or t • 
led to hi loft and all about the table, 
"You don't clean much, do you?" 
Jayson hook hi head. "I'm out chopping w 
carlen gl. nc·d out th b.1l' k win w, Th. 
lant d through the wp (lftlw (rim , "1 
"Youcouldh·lpm ,"h lid , "S 
h tor off a pi ·(' t' of br .d nd 
that anoth r pi c of .ldvi( ?" 
"I h ar it C.In h· quit r w r lin t 
arn tly. "Parti ulatl in h(lll with 
~ c. rlett stopp·J ' t ing f\lr 
glanc d up into th r,.(t\·I , sh hIli 
Jay on lauglwd n r\'(lU I " .. h, I d ,,'t hav 
, nd h. d to w,dlow h ·elr h \' 1Iid I 
s r warding.1 w II?" II h lJn', an 
H look .. d ,h I pl~ dingl , 
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() high th 1 Ii I" m\1 
h, r OlU In nt . "J 
n t Id II r 
III Oul , 
Searl tt took another bite, watching him as she ate. Then she nodded. 
Jayson miled. "And you could stay for dinner afterward? I have to chop more wood, 
but 1'\1 be back and w can eat together again." 
They finL hed their meal and Jayson jumped up to leave. The sooner that he left, the 
I.s. ham' h had to change her mind. The sooner that he left, the sooner he could return. 
SCMI It topp d him at th door. "You should know," she said. "This isn't a Happily-
Ev r-Aft r." 
Jay on mil d. "Of course not. They come at the end." 
"Not at very ending," she said. 
11 W.l n't ure of that, but he nodded and ducked out the door with his axe. 
Wit nJayson r turn d, h was surprised that he still recognized his cottage. It looked 
x tty th am from the out ide, though the windows had been cleaned. Inside, the floors 
w r" I ar, hi tabl had b n scrubb d and th b d had been made. There were fresh flowers 
in th tniddl of th t lbl . Searl tt had placed h r basket next to it and it was overflowing 
with rip, bl., k b rries. 
"I got litt! 10 t," sh told him from a ross the table. "And I forced myself to 
on id riling my own arm :lnd th y just appeared." Her voice was strained, her lips pulled 
h:\ k It th orner. II r eye were sparkling. He thought she was holding back laughter 
I in, hut h had no idea why. 
"That w v ry int lIigent of you," h said. 
rl tt fought harder not to laugh. 
'I h y 'II down to at lero from each other at the table. Jayson asked another string 
o qu tion th t h 'd thought of while h was out for the afternoon: "Do you have brothers 
wh h v gon mis ing or b n turn d into animals? Do have an evil uncle? Have you ever 
be n iv n proph cyof om thing that might happen to you or to your town? Have you 
lIam. for om magic bans or oth r magical item ?" Scarlett politely told him 
t r aeh qu tion. 
"r hould b I ;\Ving," carl .tt aid after an hour. Out ide, th trees had turned gray 
n I Pi I th d ,ylight fnded. Th back of th hou e wa already dark where the wood pile 
bl k I wh t w I f, of th sun. 
"You c n't go hom in the dark," he ,id. "You hould stay." 
"'" r v r?" h k d dryly. 
"r you lik ," J lyon told h r. 
c rl It I fin d forward on the table, watching his face carefully. "Why?" 
y on thought for a ~ w mom nt . "If you stay a witch may move in next door who 
will r nt u thr wi h for bing excellent neighbors." 
rl It looked 'It him in iI nee for minute. "There are no hou e n xt door." 
"Of eour not, th witch hit n't moved in yet," he aid. Witches' houses had iron leg 
bottom nd w dk d round like. i\ bird. But h 5, W that that would not convince her 
ontinu'o on. "rf you tily d, you might find a hidden room in my cottage with 
rful tr ~ur ." 
II )r hlo dy r t ," h . count r d. 
"If you t y . ti, I might b come. a prince," he said. 
It hook h r h ·,d. "I'm not prine " 
"But I don't know who my p r nt r ," he told h r. "I am an orphaned woodcutter of 
my , riou ori in . It i quit po ibl . th.lt a gr at king mi pI. ced m ." 
She shook her head. "Tell me. How many gr at kings do you think there an' in th 
world?" 
"A handful," he said. 
"And how many beggars, thieves, pirates and murderers?" she asked. 
Jayson stared at her. "Too many," he said. 
"Hundreds," Scarlett corrected him. "Thousands. Maybe more. Isn't it much mort' 
likely, that I'll stay and discover that you are the mi placed child of one of those? r, let's 
say we discover nothing. I know what I'll find here. A man who It>aves hi wift' ev~'ry day '0 
continue his life as it has always been before her while she tays ht>hind to clean hIS 
, 1 II 
footprints off the floor and straighten the sheets so it looks like he's never heen , wr 
Jayson continued to stare at her. He wa certain h was not ,he on of.l b, ggllr or 1 
thief. And he was certainly not the son of a murderE"r. He was a Woodcutl~·r. Thl rt W.IS 
nothing violent about him. d'd ' 
• f"' 1 "I' "sh said "I I n t ml' Il Scarlett placed her hand over hIS comrortlllg y. m orry, •. 
to offend." 
Jayson said nothing. 1 "I 
Slowly, Scarlett drew herself out of h r chair, pulling h('r clo.lk oVl.'r 1\ r. rtn. 
should go," she said. 
"Not in the dark," h said. d 1 I . II, ' lI"h, 
b k d d d tI e t ,bll toW;\[ t II ullOI. • l " Scarlett picked up her as et an move aroun ,. . 
her hand, coming to his feet. , I k" 
"N . h d k" h t d "You don't know wh tt's out tht rt III tilt l r , ot In tear, e repea e . 
She turned back to face him. ht> wa 0 close that he could !'l' 111 r,. I . I 
d · . fl h"1 tI e o· III just 1 I' ft t I WII" an It was plain that they were gray, hke as IIlg SI ver, or 1 (lid 
h · . d . f z H r ,kill w mOlll \ un r w Ipped it into frothing waves and the ralll rove It to a r n. , 11 ! l'k 
his fing rs. Her hair was till like gold, threaded into fine silk tr:lIld . S!lt Illt l 'd' 
fl .' h . f h ' Ie' to f(lll(lw ht r If h. I I P w owers. He thought hIS h art mig t Jump out 0 I C 1 S 
again. 
"Stay," he said. 
Sh look d up at him. "And hould I ki 
Jayson nodded. "Ye ." 
So he kis d him. He could t t th 
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ou W 1\?" 
mingo 
k t 
Dragon Prince to Human Slave J. Donn Ily 
Inventing the Time Machine 
C h elsea D eT orres 
I'm going back in time tonight. 
My machine is up and running 
And the clock light blinking go 
The magic spells bound tightly 
And a borrowed flux capacitor in place 
(it's yours but you won't notice) 
till n ed a part or thr 
ome twine, ome win 
A ribbon and crew 
And then, of cour , 
A h art not mine 
(you can't u brok n part ) 
9 
Roommate Problems 
Grace Gorski 
I get home from cla sat 4:30 and hear the water running in the apartment. "Fuck," I 
mutt r. "Frank' in the hower again." I dump my backpack on the kitchen floor, then dash 
to the hathroom. I throw th door op n and gaze at the scene before me. A large, sopping wet, 
bbck hors is standing in front of the bathtub, blocking the exit of a man about my age. The 
wat r i running, and as the hor e continues to use his sheer body size to hold the man back, 
om of it plash s on the floor. 
"Frank!" 1 hout. "What th hell are you doing?" 
Th man fr zes, face hidd n in shadow. The horse turns my way. Tossing his mane 
frmk d adpan ,"Emma, what doe it look lik I'm doing?" , 
I place .\ hand on my hip, k eping my y focused on Frank instead of the man in the 
tub. "You ar not uppo d to drown p opl in our apartm nt!" Aft r the first time I caught 
him, I'd h ,d to put my foot down. 
fr nk nort . "A k Ipi ha hi n ed " 
"R oily? That rgument?" I stride forward. 
rr mk mov out of my way. I hold my hand out to the man in my tub. II orryabout 
thi ." 1 It n, r l ognition r gi t r . My date from la t weekend. "Shit, Ryan." 
I drop hi hand md turn back around to face Frank. "What. The. Fuck." 
fr nk pi y inno ent. "Oh, you know him?" 
"No hit I know him. Let m gu s : he howed up with flower or omething I left at 
hi pia , nd you lured him in her ." Ryan didn't ev n liv on thi side of town. 
from b hind m , Ryan cl ar hi throat. "I thought you wanted to shower with me." 
y r wid, pr sumably in hock. 
ly ' ng r ri . "frank, you imper onated me?" 
. Fr Ink run \ black hoof over the til floor. "Duh. Do you really think thi i th fir t 
tim ? W~y do you think none of your d t c.1l you back?" H whinnies wi tfully. "If only 
you h dn t gott .n out of cl arly tod y. I wa doing 0 well with not getting caught ... " 
II r I thought I w ju t ,\ bad lay. Thinking back to all the other guys I'v een ince 
r min with Fr IIlk, I gr.lb th plung rand brandi h it at him. "That' it. You're gone. I 
n't liv with you. nymor ," 
Fr.mk mov tow rds th door. H knicker, a ound that I've grown to a ociate with 
th k Ipi -v r ion of a hrug. "Your los. rood luck affording thi place without m ." Th n 
h t on, 
I turn to Ry n, who h 
With mill I ugh, I .y, "R 
Y t to mov , nd run my hand nervously through my hair. 
nt in the city i a bitch." 
Tucson Lightning 
J acly n Donnelly 
The city nestles on the fleecy desert sands, 
the hulking black rainclouds hovering over sprinkled mb rs o[ civilization. 
Curtains of mist drape off these dark beast' b llie lik billowing fur, 
showering the perfume of rain with each br ath. 
The gathering clouds wait for what is to happen-
that fractional instant when the air loe its grip on the bord r. 
Th crack app ars. 
It slits the vault of sky like a diamond knif I 
unfurling crackling tendrils into blist ring lac 
It rips the midnight scr n a und r, 
granting a glimps of th world b yond. 
A world of pur brighrne , 
a realm of white light, 
when> demon lurk and dragons roar. 
For that blink wh n the ky i ' hattered, 
that h artbeat wher that m ti light pour out lind mm I, 
tho monsters of pia rna hav a chane to l' 1)( -
to roam th world, 
to corch th fore st · to eind rand h r () I with th i. [, ,II tt 1 , 
to boil th a and river with • h n P (lr th ir \ -in . 
'I hey hung r [or fr edom, 
tarving for a chane to nu 
rav nou to . th ir nt . 
w it. 
I th u n rthl · Ii ht t .1, k \ .) tlnd 
The ound h.lmm r mil • 
th· Sl'am ()f k pat h 
'I'h ci ty i abo ndllt1 d ill th 
bulbs of tol n 1I1ll i 
qui .... ring t th In j 
undin 
t \" , 
Tengu Portrait J. onn lly 
Mirror 
Chelsea DeTorres 
She just wanted something to love. 
So, she slunk topside, earthside, greedside. 
Mankind strode about in their iron-dad wond r . Th ir gr d f~lllik oil, lirk and 
terrible, down her skin. The rasp in her throat, the pain, it co t h r WII nothing. It didn'l 
matter. Nothing mattered, only the child. Only th child. 
She had burst forth, brushing dirt from her hould r in long t.lp r d fing r ,fn ing 
herself from a section of green, its own m moria I to a form r for t li~ , trarrwd for v r in 
the great man-city. She gasped in pain, but h want d the child. 
Sticks and knot-eyes squirmed in h r arm II he wand r d among t m Il, an hing 
for what she wanted. 
There! In the window! 
Many knuckled fingers lift d th gla a th onc -m th~r ll'ft th ro m. Sh lunk in 
like the breez she could be and lifted th bab from it blank t-trap. h st n d inlo of 
new wonder, of milk-fresh breath and th b ginning f to 
Hush, precious. Shush, precious. You're min now. 
Leave the sticks. Leave the knot. Let no ey . it true. 
The words were cast and sh dov through th window onr m)f. TIHl)ugh Ih 
tre t , she ran. They never aw. Th y n v r did. 
Down the alleys, past th rat that narl d, n v r t u hing tht mt I,llh. t gu nlt.l 
their trash as if it were as worthy of prot ction a th bab, h rom. I iving OIl< 111 m inl{ 
the earth, to her kind, to ironless fre dom, h lutch d th h.ll I ight. II r no nil (mlt.l, 
P rhap the child would 10 e th iron m 11 in tim. And if III I, il didn'l flllll r. 
h could always get anoth ron . 
**** 
In a n w moth r' home, th f mily c m nd vi ill d, Thl 
the child' y ,lik grandma', th down fun f hr " n l uri lik hI r In 1 h r' , I h. 
and cuddl d th tiny thing and th y c ngr tul. tt d t h m)1 h r hi rt il . 
I. 1 
d 
w 
3 
The family told her she was depressed. They said she just needed time to adjust to the 
mother n wness. Her husband was worried about her, they whispered. Over and over, they 
told her tories of how exhausting it was to be a mother. Not one of them asked about the 
pain in her eyes, or the faint marks of blood on her blouse. 
And still she smiled. 
At I ast ~he had something to love. 
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Song of the Ahuizotl 
Jad yn Donnelly 
The jungle is silent. 
The air hangs from the trees like a stage curtain, 
muting the audience of lizards, crickets, tarantulas, and painted parrot. 
In the lush theatre of woven mangroves, tonight's performer is a veteran of this st.lgt', 
but to this audience he is known simply as the old fisherman. 
He casts his net to catch the unseen creatures that lurk in the murk, 
each tinkling splash a flurry of song. 
He hums his abuela's lullaby in purring hymns, 
her memory his duet partner as his fingers pluck his net's strings. 
His stomach growls rhythmically, 
his eyes swaying for the glittering slivers of his upp r and his lift' swimming in t ht 
swamp. 
But his song is interrupted. 
The fisherman looks up when he hears the de perate cry, 
the wailing of a drowning child. 
His weary eyes see the flailing hand drumming the Wllt r, 
a tempo frantically seeking rescue. 
The fisherman reaches out, 
a ballad of heroism trumpeting in hi concienc > -
Too late, 
the fisherman sees the canine head, 
pale eye leering like creeching ch.lk, 
clinking fangs ubmerged b n • th th , 
hidd n like a bas's timbr . 
Too late, 
the fisherman r .Iiz 'i th h:md h 
not a human child, 
but the condu tor' , bat n-
th di gui . d t. il of , pr d,ltor. 
Too lat , 
1\ t • h nJ, 
th fi h rman' in trum nt pI pinto th w II'r, 
he i th on n nar d-
h can't flinch wh nth b'3 ,t' f k hand cI nC'h hi tllIOllf, 
trangling hi lullab . 
The bat drag him down into th darkn s, 
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br aking the soft melody of the water with a crash. 
After a cacophony of ripples the surface of the water smooth:s over, 
a prist in glass tone that muffles the feast of the Ahulzotl. 
Th lizards, crickets, tarantulas and painted parrots sit still, 
the p rfpcdy polite audience. 
A they wait for the conductor to finish his supper, 
waiting to watch the next performance, 
The jungle i ilent. 
When Fields Lay Fallow 
M ichelle M angano 
Just past the Middle of Nowhere, there are endless fields of corn. Three hundred and 
sixty four nights a year, the fields are silent. 
For one night of the year, the extraordinary happen. When th wind 51ic s likt 
frozen knives and the dead corn stalks disintegrate into ash, the carecrow will walk. 
On one such winter's night, the Scarecrow awakened. The ground was covert d in • 
thick layer of snow, making the fields bone gray in the moonlight. A h lwgan to mov~, th, 
ice cracked off of his limbs. Slowly, painfully, th car crow walk d. 
The snow whisper d ben ath hi burlap feet, filling the fi Ids with hllsh~ d voi(, 
he made his lonely trek, a murder of crow began circled above him, making th, moonlight 
flicker. He looked up at the birds, his crude stitched mouth ruch'ring with .mnoyatll . 
The crows did not belong to the fields of Nowhere. They only cam, on the night III 
walked. Although their beady y w re cov red in th milky film of blindn! ,the row 
never failed to find him. Th y n v r caw d or croaked. Th only sounds that cam~ from 
thpm wt>r I hi> mffh> ('I f th ir r0;\r wing and the clicking of their sharp ned hi k" a~ . 
h I ' I I I f h r· Jd I, IOPl,·J 1 h,· nort h. rn ..... lI1d W en t 1 Scar 'now n 'ill ll'l t 1, r nl rot e II , 1t St . 
. . I II II I \I hi glov. d It, nd upon blew right through him, threat ning to SIliltl'l, h,~ pal e ll( \ ,11. 1 \ . I 
the brim, gripping it tightly. He did not shiver. H did not sw •• y. In t, ,Id, h, , lit (. 
When the moon reached its % nith, a oft vok> pokt>. 
"Is it time again?" k d I 
The Scarecrow turned. A woman stood b hind him. A I rg hI ('k pal (.ll.'ll I' 1\ I 
f . d d d I I mId, r v,vms \t I I It ace 10 eep shadow. A cloak of black f: ather was rapt OV .r I, r S II ''' . nl 
. . k d fl · I \v hi k k 1ft. I I n appearance of a fallen angel. RIpped tockmg p e out rom \ I 01 1'1 
h d I 'r III h II no I d {lUI () were no footprints leading up to the pot where est 0 . I w. I 
the ky, carried aloft by her para 01. • 
"It is," the Scar crow aid. Hi voil'\' w Ilt ith, r 'IHlIlg nor old: JII I w • I . 
" h . . . I I I P rh p I'm T tim betw en our VI It get lOrl\ r t>a 1 
just imagining it i ." 
The Scar crow took out a m. 11 p u h flOm hi 
to th woman' C et. Th bag b;,rdy m d d nl in Ih 
should b nough to ke p your crow 5 It i I d 
by moon t." 
ht' only indin d h r hill 
on doing thi ? Non of th oth r 
ea iertol tth cr w dowhulh 
crop ." A crookt d grin of whit I 
Lord think I'm mad for l' lllltilluin (hi 
un id d." 
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Ik?" 
k I \I h. "I'm urJ ri d. I 
Ollt nighl Y u t In Ik 
"I do my duty," he said. "And nothing else." 
"Such a shame." She shook her head. "You have so much potential." 
The lady stepped closer. She reached out and put her hand on the Scarecrow's rough 
cheek. "You could come with me, you know," she whispered, her voice like the biting wind. 
"No one would miss you in this godforsaken place." 
The carecrow grabbed her hand and pulled it off of his face. Although his fingers 
w r boney, his grip was strong. "Enough of this," he hissed. "I refuse to be part of your 
game, Lady of Crow." 
The woman lowered her parasol, revealing her face. Instead of eyes, white marbles 
had b en stuffed into her sockets. The lids did not quite close over the spheres, giving her 
face a p rpetually shocked expression. Gray scars crisscrossed her pale face, plowing her 
che k . Clum'lY stitches forced fresher cuts to close, though drops black blood continued to 
ooz down h r dead skin. Lank black hair hung around her face like webs around a forgotten 
portntit. 
"You could b so much better than this. You could be my eyes. In exchange, I can 
m k you w 11k for all eternity." She leaned closer to him, arching her head towards his ear. 
"All you have to do is I ave," she whispered. "Come with me." 
He hook hi head. "I can't do that." 
Th Lady of Crows took a step back and held out her hand. A crow floated from the 
ky and pick d up th bag in its beak. It then flew to her arm, dropping the pouch into her 
glov d hand. She untied the tring and poured the contents into her hand. The dark gash of 
h r mouth ('urv d downward as '1he weigh d the objects in her palm. "These aren't the 
tith ," h said. The lif I s eye flicked up to him. "What is this?" 
The Sc.lrecrow stepped forward. He put his hand on hers, making her fingers curl 
II ck into h r palm. "The only thing I am able to do." 
f I took away hi hand and walked away. I lis thin form soon turned into a silhouette. 
Th L dy of Crow'! traced the objects with her skeletal fingers. The first was a heart 
rv d out ()f ru ted metal. The econd wa a braided ring made out of straw. The third was a 
P I It of rough burlap. 
1 It dark lady looked up. The Scarecrow was standing a few yards away, his back to 
h r. 
front 
"What r th ?" he asked. 
H didn't an w r. 
l.ifting her skirt, he walked to him. When she was close enough, she strode to his 
nd tou h d his shoulder. 
aid. 
Ii w il nt. He would not speak. Not for another year. 
Ad th rllttl . sigh e cap d h r lips. The Lady of Crows took off her glove and slid the 
tr w ring on h r with .red fing r. Sh str tch d out her hand, admiring the way the ring set 
on h r kin. Sh wr pp d th heart within th burlap and stowed them in her bodice, patting 
lh minto 1'1 next to h r hr a t. 
1..0 king b. k up I him, she stood on h r tiptoes and kissed his rough cheek. As she 
did, It lip!> d h r glov in hi worn j;tcket. "Until next year, then," she said. "Maybe then, 
you'll ch ng your mind." 
Tit Ludyof row turned away and rai d her para 01. "Come," she called to the 
bird. 
The crows began their descent, circling their mistress. As she walked away, feathers 
began to fall from her cloak. As they drifted off into the fading moonlight, the lady and her 
crows vanished, leaving the Scarecrow standing alone in the fallow field. 
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Dragon's Death 
C helsea D eT orres 
In i\ cav lined with torn 
book page and stol n sword , 
rumpled gold coins and gem 
th iz of fireplace 
th dr Igon was dying. 
Smok mold red h tw en 
hut flOg. } lorn, pine spik 
lorn ofr in forgon n battle . 
'I il curl d tight against it. 
th dr gon w dying. 
ty 01' n d:\ final tim, 
n i nt Ifnb r c ,, -lik and cI v r 
it h d forgott n mor than 
lit young knight, word haking 
boOI kno king 
w ull.! v r know. 
on W.I dying. 
fin. I word thru t 
ving I man 
but .nlu don, unc'rt lin 
o who t h'ld happ n d 
of wh It it m ant 10 kill 
th dr nw rniling. 
dragon. 
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Nomad: Chapter I 
Brittany Biesecker 
I'm really lost, Chroma thought as she mounted what seemed to be the hundredlh 
sandbank that day. She had been traveling since dawn and every part of her f·lt as if it were 
filled and plastered with gritty sand. She pulled a draping scarf up over h r mouth to breal he 
easier, hoping for some protection from the wind that yanked and pulled at her whe;!t· 
colored hair. 
Chroma made a tsking sound, grabbing at the pair of copper goggle t h.lt lid down tilt 
bridge of her nose. She had to keep securing them in plac over her eye by tightl·ning th 
strapi there were no holes her size punched in th leather. In fact, none of tilt' CIOlh, hi 
wore-white linen trousers, tunic, and knee-length boots made of calf kin-si ml d to fil. 
The flowing, layered garments of her people looked comical because Ihey were meanl f~)r 
man twice her size. She tried her best to make-do by cinching everything wilh rope 10 k 'p it 
from falling off. Once the goggles wer properlyadju ted, Chroma obwrved Iwr 
surround ings. 
Western trade winds beat down upon the vast sand dune of Tirehl. Time h.1l1 hapl d 
the massive, sand-swept dunes so that they eemed to be ever-changing, with ripI'll I'll It d 
by pockets of arid air that made them shift and mov lik living cr ,ltun s. It 'I W I I l. nil 
easy to get lost in-a vast sea of sand as red as fir and just ilS hot to the" k d fll H, Th 
intermittent stone plateaus and gravel plains that litt red Tir hi wen.litt! I lil·rrrom Ihl 
unforgiving suns rotating high above. Th re were thr in total and ,IS I h I, rgt . 1 or I hi 
made its trek across the dear sky it wa followed by it - two smaller comp,1llion whi h, 
after day, revolved around it in turn. 
Nothingbutthoseendlessbedsofhot andgr t dh r,andwithit,th I Iiz.lti n 
that she was very thirsty. Reaching around and ticking htr hand illih I 18t I nv I. 
slung over her shoulder, she rummaged for a mom nt b, fOIt plll1in~ out I \I d. - I 0\'1 n d 
canteen. Chroma didn't even bother to un cr w th c, p. Sh put il up 10 h r al Il I It k it 
vigorously, groaning when she didn't hear th sound f loshing \\',\11 t. 
Nan, Chroma's caregiver and teach r, c, m to mind. 1 f r v~,ilt t dlO tI ill Jill rna' 
head. It is not a woman's place to go out to th volcanic Ih "I d . 11':, IMI el'III rllll, You J n't know 
the way. Leave it to the men. The w(der will com ha k 111111, ju~t I, rati nl "lid 
We've been waiting for three who/~ roltllions l)f die mllOll, elll, C.hhllll ,11\' 't re d h'l 
memory, as iftoreas ur>h r (fwhy h h d,1 Ilnlh ~t tilth. ,,,tlltl\\I (HII Il(liI. viII 
in the first place. Nan had b n right, l ut on thin, Ihou h: Chll III dill"'1 kilt) Ih. 
and the symbols and word onth mph h J"l Ir Wld"w(\( IOlhutlf\Olili r n.l 
u eless. 
R alizing that t.\I1ding IwunJ w 
began walking ag, in. At th p ',Ik l,r th II t dunl h 
dark shape in th di t. nc . A - h tl'udg·tt thr 1I h th 
a time, Chroma thought how lu k h w ,d ,it 
into a Daybea ty t.Th r w r t,lle l ut~r i u, iI-, wingl.a I thndiin'thv 
oul and w r mad ntir ly f g ,Ir ,g , nd oth r m chani I p. II • sit. oul! h. ndl Ih 
organic Nightb a t that cc si n lIy m d it ru ku on th 0\11 kirt l( til' viII g , I ut h 
hoped she'd n v r hav th mi -fllrtun of running into tit ir day. im. unt. fJ rt . 
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In the near distance Chroma could make out the hazy shape of a tree. She pressed a 
mall lever on the side of her goggles, which lowered a different set of lenses over the first 
and gav the world a rose-tinted hue. The tree was still visible, meaning that it wasn't a 
mirag induced by fatigue. Excitement bubbled in Chroma's throat and she let out a shout of 
excitement- this juniper tree was the first sign of life she had seen since early this morning. 
Within minut s she wa stepping under its patches of dappled shade. She dropped her bag 
down on on of the tree' expos d roots and, bracing herself against the twisting elephant 
trunk, began to unlace her boots and turn each upside down to empty it. 
I don't think I've been so happy in my entire life to see solid ground, she thought, admiring 
th dry cracked anh and the deep cracks that spider-webbed across it before dissolving back 
to and. Wind stres had hifred the nearby lake's gradient, causing the waters to move away 
and leave b hind only a cracked hardpan filled with salt. Rabbitbrush and Red Yucca dotted 
the immediate art>a, cr ating it kind of semi-circle of scraggly-looking shrubs. 
One Chroma' boots wer sand-free, she lifted the goggles and pushed them back 
onto the crown of her head. I ler eyes, pal blue, were not used to the natural sunlight, and for 
that h wa gr. t ful for the tree's protection from the sun. The shade was also fairly cool as 
h unrav led her scarf, expo ing richly tanned skin underneath. She had a soft, friendly face 
with high che kbone et off by a tubborn chin. The soles of her feet were not smooth and 
d inty, but thick .\Od well-worked. She was no princess; she was a worker, a fighter. 
S n ath th trl'e, the travel winds f It like a oft breeze and Chroma was Soon lulled 
to I p. Exhaustion finally took its toll on h r body as h curled up in the crook of several 
gnnrl d ro >t 5. 
It wa dark by th time Chroma woke up again. The distant sound of a pack of 
ronming coyote had awoken her and in a flash she scrambled to her feet, hand at her side. 
h fing r d the hilt of the cimitar that hung there. Although she was unsure how to use it 
prop riy, he had little doubt she could figure it out in an emergency. Chroma stood 
m ti nl , IOning the dark horizon for any ign of mov ment, straining her ears for the 
und of ru ding brush. 
Th{ r . To her left - a low grinding ound. Sh whirled around, pulling the scimitar 
from it b It loop. Moonlight dane d on the blad and for a moment it looked as if it were 
m d f t Irlight, it h. rp l'dge brandishing at the ky from whence the light came. 
Itr m ' throat b came dry a paranoia t in. She couldn't see anything; her quarry was 
hiding, trying to te·dthily maneuver around her. 
"Who' ther ?" Chroma demandl'd, realizing that whatever it was probably didn't 
p k, but hoping that her voic might care it off. She shuffled back towards the tr e, 
wIVing h r W Ilpon in front of h r like a child's toy. 
From th bu he m rged wh t app ared to be a mall machina. It fell forward in a 
d uti of xh u t fume and in th . moon' light Chroma wa able to get a good look at it. All 
tit whil h k pt the limit r prot cttV Iy in front of her. Almost feline in its appearance, it 
w Ii htly bigg r th nth v rag house cat, with a jointed tail made of linked wires. Th 
r t of it hody w made of variou gold and copp r plates welded together. Large pieces 
w r mi ing in pIne to r v al it int rn. I tructure of cog, wheel, and other mechanical 
p rt th t ontinu d to mov ,d pite th creatur remaining till. 
~ h couldn't b ure, but luoma WliS lmo t certain that what ver ju t stumbl d into 
h r t mp r ry Imp w 1 I [) yb .1 t. Why W;\ it h re? Only the organic Nightb a t w r 
~llow~~ to hunt at night. Was it lost, as she was? Several minutes passed as Chroma stared at 
It, waltmg for it to get up and attack her. All of the stories she had b en told warned that 
Daybeasts were known for their aggressive behavior. When it made no uch mov ment sh 
steppe~ forwa.rd tentative.ly and saw a growing puddle of black b neath the Daybeast. Upon 
closer l~spectlOn, she noticed that it was leaking oil-the machina's equivalent of blood. 
So you're hurt.~' Chron:a suddenly understood. The cat-like cr('atun.': had arddentally 
~ander~d close to her, Its poor Judgement a sign that it was badly injured. It finally realized 
It wasn t alone and opened its eyes at the sound of her voice. Before Chroma had a dl3lWt> to 
react, the beast made a terrible wheezing noise that sent chills down her spine. The sound 
was the.most solemn, defeated cry she had ever heard and it broke her heart. Despit 
everythmg-the folk tales, the warnings, and every fiber in her being sa aming to run 
away-she stood her ground. She felt compassion. 
"I'm going to try and help you," Chroma said crouching down "so llieast' don't hurt 
"Sh . " me. e retamed eye contact with the Daybeast a sh poke and its own medlanil· tl ~ ye • 
black with gold iris and slit pupil, clo ed in recognition. It turned its fll("e toward t ht k , 
accepting either death or help from this strange human girl. 
.Chroma knew that she had to return to her village oon; sht' wouldn't I sl mUl h 
longer l~ the desert without water or proper supplies. But the prosped of! arning mot. h lut 
the elUSive Daybeasts and the responsibility sh now carrit.d for t h wounded m. (hin would 
propel her journey home even faster. 
"The water can wait. For now, you and I ar' going homt." 
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Ghost in the Garden 
Sarah Landauer 
'I hinning cloud give way to scattered 
ray of light. Not nough to dry dropl ts lingering 
on Ich purpl hyacinth, or water dripping 
from long black curl, black dre ,thick 
y la h ,un vela hiding ey s th color of mud. 
P rh p if h had not been called Dolore 
h would not hav h.ld to we pall thos times, 
would not h.lv h.ld to plmt this blood tain d 
g ml n of ho bo "md mpty pictur frame, 
n gard n u t.tin d not by water, pcro sangre. 
it numbing w. t r h.ld b n th r for h r. 
Vi IlIlIhundollo, 1 ft h r without .1 word 
but th riv r hId not Ih.lndon d h r. 
It murmur·d word ooth d her, ngulC d 
r' , 
h r in w, y that pr;ty r IIld r ligion nt.v r could. 
r t up n 
wit r on 
1 h r r n tiny h nit hid, to I d to th ft rlife. 
Th un lip c utiou Iy thr ugh th p.1 ing cloud 
on I t tim nd Dolor III ~ I h r body , 
ding into tit Ii hI lik I flf on ,I I It 
Humn m min ,brown, c umpl d, rnu rIo. 
No Country for Old Mammoths 
J adyn Donnelly 
"Dammit! We got mammoths!" 
Molly could hear her Pa from three fields away as she lipp d on her pair of Chucks, 
worn soft as leather, with the right toe torn out from the crick rocks. he hopp doff th 
porch and jogged to the fence line. Her Pa's God~blu hing cur ing may have Iud h r ru hing 
from her breakfast, but it had not been the only trang thing he hard th t morning. sh. 
had laid in her bed, baffled by the commotion out ide on th farm, and th tremor which 
rattled the dolls on her shelf, but too scar d of what she would find if she p kt d out thl 
window. She thought she might hay imagin d th rumbling, since n itlwr P nor 1. tt h d 
gone barging out in the middle of the night to inve tigate. By th tim sh had tumhlt d ttl 
breakfast, they had already eaten and trekked to the fi ld to pend. dye rtilizing, It yin 
behind her usual plate of eggs and bacon befor chool. 
She stepped up on the bottom rung of the ~ nc ,but th n h r brot hl.r hOllt. d from" 
where he stood in the center of the field, "No, Molly-bird! Don't comt OVt r- it' n t f.l 
Molly halted and stood on h r tipto in tead, blowing a n h I hrown fUr! (lUt 0 h. r 
eyes to get a better view of the gently~ loping country id . "Why not?" 
"Damn turnip field's empty! Dug out! I n arly broke my n. (k wh nit. II d intO 
that damn mammoth rut! Like fall'n into atan' a shol !" P clir d. 1 II flint h d fr m hi 
father practically shouting in his ear. 
Molly studied the turnip field and caught ight of th unt I' t d,' 
the crop, a yawning, crumbling hole like th goug d-out id of.1 hunt ( k 
were the round tracks in the spring mud, a if om on had h n plllppin 
pails on their feet. More than half of the gr n bud h ginning to wink lut, 
di appeared overnight. 
"Did you see it? Was it really a m mmoth?" 
prosp ct. 
"Molly-bird, go get ready for 
with cI an r ov 
hat and patch that h d 
them. Everyon 
of cau ing mor cay -ins. 
"Pa! Matd" Di r garding 
quirmed h r way thr ugh th cr 
mo t patch ,and hi 1 tor d c mpl 
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k. d, h I h rt I ppin 
m rnin • 
ttlt 
"-from what we can tell, it looks like it's only a male," the Game Warden was 
aying. 
"Only? On of them bea t is gonna to eat my family out of house and home!" Pa 
hi s .d through his t eth like the old bull on a hot July day. 
"And when it's done here on the Mcleary farm, it will move to our lands next!" Mr. 
J nkin said. 
Molly managed to r ach her brother and Pa's side, but they were too focused on the 
]ame W, rden and th gathered community to notice her. 
"Now, now, I didn't m an to come off brushing aside your troubles. Yes, the 
mammoth ar • probl m, but we are fortunate we only appear to be dealing with an 
individutll. Th mal liv a solitary lif tyleit's the herds of females and calves that cause 
di a t r . They can d stroya year's worth of crop in a week, and they've turned whole 
counties into .sink hoi from the sh er numb r of tunnels they've churned out," the Game 
W Inl n .tid. 
"What do you r commend we do?" Matt a k d calmly, crossing his arms, thick and 
t III from th y ;lr h 'd p nt h Iping Pa till th oil and hoe the horses, over his plaid shirt. 
"W \1, in III hon ty, you can't do anything," the Game Warden answered. 
"Wlntl" Pa napped. "I have to it back on my ass and watch my livelihood get 
gobblul up by a damn goph r with a trunk!" 
"M mmoth matt rs hav to b hand d over to th Fish and Wildlife Service. ince 
th ir r di ov ry back in '82, th y've b en under th prot ction of th Endangered Sp ci 
ct. It' g in t th I IW to harm th m, even if you had th right equipment," the Gam 
W rJ 1\ xphin d. "It t kes a r al el phant gun to take them down, but it's near impossible 
int th y almo t nev r come abov ground when p ople are about, unless their burrows end 
up no d d. And unl you wanted to rve a long, long jail term, you'd only be able to load a 
un like that with tnnquiliz rs." Th crowd grumbl d and Molly gue sed any ideas of 
~ rmin p) again t th pachyderm had b n qua hed. h kn w all h r neighbors were 
in r and church-con eient'e to knowingly break th law. 
"l~ut our liv .lihood • r at stake!" on of th farm r complained. 
"'low 1m I gonna ~ d my childr n and pay for their clothes and choolbooks if this 
thin do n't t it t il out of my yard by unup?" Pa fum d. 
"I n't worry, Darryl, w '11 all chip in to help you along during this rough patch. I'll 
nd y u 01 pot ro, t by Wedn day," Mr . Kirk aid, b aming th same smile as the day her 
w t 'PI I pi won blu ribbon. 
"But d M, w h ve to think of our family, too," Mr. Kirk said a ide to her. "If thi 
m mm th don't I v, th n it'll com our w. y one it' done her and we won't have 
nything to p r our Iv." 
UTI, thing wouldn't b migr. ring thi far outh if it w r n't for global warming," 
th Kir I old t d ught r aid. "M . Spink in Biology id th yar the larg st ecological 
t inth n ti n." 
"You h Ir th t? "cologic''! pe I !" P nodd d veh mently. "As a farmer, I have a right 
to radi I ny p t th t d troy my crop ." 
• Li t n, thi m mmoth m 'IY mov off on it own, given time its natural cour . Th 
I.wtr.l tit mlik b r or nyolh ranim I,you "' ndw canonlyst pinifitprov 
t nuin nui n or tru :,C·ty Ii. bility. You m. y h ve ome 10 , but no more 
It n wh t y u' 10 rly fro t or fungal inC tion," the women with the clipb rd 
said. "Trust me, you do not want to confront these things without the proper equipment. 
When they do get roused enough to come above ground, well, it's not ju t the crop .md tr \'. 
that get trampled. 1 once saw a bull mammoth in musk tear a concrete silo to the ground." 
"And what if it doesn't leave?" Matt asked. 
The Game Warden reached into his pocket and handed out white, matte bu ine·s lik' 
biscuits at a bake sale to the anxious farmers. Even Molly manag d t !inatch one. "If the 
mammoth is still here after two weeks, call the number here and the Fi hand Wild\il, 
Service will come with the proper traps and attempt to relocate it. Do not try (0 \'ng.\gl M 
harass this mammoth, for both your safety and th animal' ." 
Pa glared at the card pinched between his farm-callou d fing rs as h snatl'l, d hi 
beard. Molly had seen that look in her Pa's eyes b fore, and air ,ady kn w h was not gl)inS to 
listen. 
That evening, after the officials and the n ighb rs had scoot d hom, 1011 \ I lit" n 
to supper. She cradled her school's volume of the letter M 1 ncydopt:di. on IWI 1.11" 
"e'mon, Molly. No reading at the tabl ," Matt chid d h'r wh n he ,\ h r h, d 
tilted down, leaving only her bushy, brown hair vi. ibl . He glanced t PI, who w I 
through the morning's paper for a second time. "You too, P.. oup' .Imo t on," II W 
Matt's turn to make supper, but the only thing h could cook wil hout hUI \ling to ,Ii l' 
were potato soup, ramen, and Easy Mac. 
"Sorry, Matt." Molly lifted her head up nd blew h r curls out )1' hI I , 
and turned to the sports section. 
While he spooned out a h Iping of oup into h r bow 1, 1.11 t pi, d I It. (11 
"What'cha reading, Molly-bird?" 
"I checked out the encyclopedia so I could I 
"Learn? What i there to learn bout th m p t? 0, it It II ,HI IlI)w to 
them in there?" Pa glared over the h adlin . 1 It i h J n t fill .t hi 11\.11 ' 
"No, Pa. It's an encyclop dia, not ;tn .!m n 1,,1\ 
inward, knowing it wa not, n • n w r th I W Hdd III 
"All right, 0 what do . it . y b ut ur Uri 
as he sat down. 
Molly read al ud, ch ·wing on th 
soup: 
With the advent of modrm eld ' I' ,I 
extinct in thc latc Pleislo(,CIl en/. III IQ l. h 
algebra on the porch, and did not follow Pa when he went back inside. He did not join them 
for dinn r, but Matt wa too bu y munching his burnt toast, and from the bags under his 
yes Molly gues ed too tired, to comment on Pa's absence. 
That night, Molly burrowed her nose into the encyclopedia and her feet under the 
quilt. Th mammoth rumbl d out ide somewhere in the fields, like a peaceful summer cicada 
lullaby, a he read. he had b en r ~reading about mammoth diet and nearly flung the book 
at her bedroom ceiling when th first gunshot thundered from outside. She rushed to the 
window, and moments later Matt sprinted out of the front screen door. 
"PA! T P!U he hout d a he ran out barefoot in the dark. 
But Pa 1 v led the h avy elephant rifle again, the barrel gleaming like a saber in the 
moonlight. With a concu ive bang, the dirt at hi feet erupted into a fountain. He clicked 
th gun op n and popped out the u d cartridge, then reached for the bulging, clinking 
pouch of Immunition on hi b It. "I will kill that Goddamn mammoth if it take every damn 
hull.t from her to the Mi si ip - " 
P.I W.IS midway through hi tirade wh n Molly saw the ground undulate beneath hi 
C et. Th n, much quicker than he could have imagined, a long, sinuous trunk rose out of the 
dirt right in front of h r Pa. Matt tripp d to a top, eyes wide in fright, but Molly thought it 
look d lik th graceful, craning neck of a wan, or like the old black and white photo of 
N h on aw in th library. 
In n 'l h, Pa aim d th rifl at the waving, fing r~lik nose three feet abov hi h d a . 
Molly t n d, anticip \ting th explo ion, the fire, and th blood. 
But tilt' n xt cr.l k Molly hard wa th trunk winging around and slamming Pa to 
th ground with the crunch of napping bon . 
"p • you hungry?" Molly t ntatively poked her head out the screen door, cradling a 
p nut butler~ 'md-j Ily andwich. Matt had gone to b d hours ago so he could get up early 
nl! t k th pickup to town to call the EPA official and the Game Warden. Th two~w k 
d a lIin had pa d ov raw k ;lgO, but they had been too busy getting Pa to and from th 
h pit I thr counti over to giv them a ring. She had been up late again r ading and had 
mnd n ck. ut -id th night was p aceful, the cricket chirping, the spring p p r 
p ping in th crick off way, and the mammoth rumbling out in the fields. 
"Na, Molly-bird." P wung in hi rocker, in hi pajama bottoms and night hin, 
th lurr d w rd C 11 from hi mouth. In on hand he clutched a half~empty bottle of vodka, 
Ii t nin like liqui J t r in th porch light, whil he propped his leg stiffly on the porch 
r ilin. 11 tit n ighbor h d cribbl d their names and be t wishes on the pia t rca t tw 
t chur h, mJ Molly h d doodled a flock of bird across Pa's toes. Molly could 
y w r d. rk h tared out at th thrumming fields where the mammoth wa 
fini hin th I t TOW of th ir pot to crop, but h was not ure if it was from th light or th 
brui till on hi fl fter hi trouncing. h wondered if he was 0 glum b cau th 
d tor • id h would b hoi d up for thr month with a bum I g, or if he wa d pr d 
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because he had been beaten by the nose of their uninvited tenant, but he knew ht ttt r than 10 
ask. 
Molly sat on the porch steps beside her Pa and nibbled on the sandwich. When I ht 
red was in his cheeks instead of his eyes, Molly knew it wa the be"t tim to talk to him; I" 
was calmest and listened best when he was buzzed. He had pent the past night aft r h 'J 
been released from the hospital drinking on the porch and watching the fields, so h kn w 
he would be in a musing mood. 
"Hey, Pa, I have a question-" 
"I don't want to talk about the damn mammoth, Molly," her Pa hufft d. 
"Na, it ain't that," Molly evaded. "I was ju t reading om thing, and I Wit wond ring 
what are 'tubers'?" 
"Tubers?" 
"And 'tuber~byproducts'?" 
Pa bit his lip. "They're the stuff w plant, Molly. r rather, wh It w IIs((1 10. Pt t It 
turnips, yams. All them. And stuff mad from them." 
"You mean like Grandma's old vodka?" Molly ask d. H r Pit wi h d th. vodk in il 
glass bottle like a pool of thought; it was an old bott! from th t 1I r, from h t h h. r 
grandma had distilled before even Matt wa born. 
"Yeah, but it doesn't matter anymor , Molly~bird, who I w pi nl 
won't leave. It's too late. We'll lose th farm cau it will k p ting 1I 
can harvest them. Even if the official get her tom rrow, it'll t kt WIt k -m b m nth -
to coax the damn thing out and catch it to mov it. I can't v n h II' t II t k. till Iru k t 
market to try and sell what we do have left. We'll los • our mOIH ,our Cum, \If h 1I I n 
before the mammoth is done, and then when it i. it'll starv . nd mllVl llt\. It' It I tt ,r 11 
of us." 
?" l<1011 • I I II no "'II' u a u() I' 0 
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urfac ,and like a ri ing volcano, a mas ive, shaggy hump of a back rose from the depths. 
Molly curri d out of th du t hower a four legs lifted out of the soil. The mammoth 
tower dover h r, tu ks long and curved, mall ar twiddling, beady eyes squinting in the 
dark. Molly gaped, th m. mmoth a larg a th el phant he had seen in the city zoo on last 
y u' school trip, it gil nt bigg r than the lin I i11u tration pictured. Molly guessed the 
m lmmoth couldn't e her too well, ince it ought h r and the vodka with an outreached 
trunk lik on of th blind 1. die at church. Though its ize had startled her, the mammoth 
mov d lowly, a if it wa ju t a baffl d to b wh r it tood a she was. he held out the 
hott! . Wh n it grasp d the bott! neck, he I t go, and th mammoth flipped it over and 
gurgl d th vodk. down. Up dos, th mammoth mell d lik th earthworm on th chool 
id walk 1ft r i\ rain torm. 
A th mammoth drank th bottl to the dreg, Molly turn d around houted back to 
th hou ,"PI! T 11 M.m to g t to th c liar and g t th r t of th bottl ! And th cam ra' 
up in my room!" 
"W 11, I think thi i th fir t r cord d ca of a wild m. mmoth bing d tain d by 
10 n hin ." 'I h G 1m Ward n hook hi held, hi hat hi lding hi and mile from 
th n on un. 
"It' not moon hin - it' grandma' old vodk., mad from th farm' potato s'" 
lolly I m d, tilt m n weighing h vy around h r n ck with a third roll of film. Matt 
mil I at hi giddy little i t r, IOd Pa hook hi h. d in di b lief till, h patt d hi 
11 in r' hould r. 
th n w 
mind tit tt 
it 
rve up 
m mm tho 
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CryptoZoo 
Continued from Cyborg Griffin Vol. :l 
Jaclyn Donnelly 
Council: tin assembly of persons summoned or convened for consultation, deliberation, or advice. Or 
when a group of important cryptid meet to talk about important things, like finding a very 
important sasquatch named Aristotle. 
"H can't b dead! He' an immortid! Immortids can't die-it's the frick'n definition 
of h ing immorILi/!" I padded aft r JO into the fore t underbrush. "What the hell happen d, 
jO? Wher th hili Papa? Where the h 11 is this Immortid Council?" 
"It' certainly not in h 11," jO retorted dryly. I struggled to k p up with his long 
tride. II Wll only half-Ii tening to me, focuc;ing more attention on tudying the tree 
.. nt ngl d nround us. Whatever desirabl tre he wa looking for, the jer ey Devil apparently 
w. n't finding it, b cau h would tar at a ingle tree for a minute before moving on a if 
ditching n old girlfriend. 
"Enough with the hullshit,jD! What happened to Papa!" I scre ched, un ure how I 
ould pr sit lIny cl arer, hort of inj cting him with orne venom to ting th sarca m out 
of him', that I Wl not in the mood to b t a ed. 
" I 0, c lim down nd op n your ear ," JD hi ed. "I never pecifically aid he wa 
'd d,' but th til po ibility w may have to handl . I aid we were 'th last to ee him 
live." 
"So h ' mi ing?" I aid, a k rnel of r lief popping in between my rib. "How do w 
know h • not on on of his wandering tint ?" 
I ould C I tht' poi on of jD' cowl in th dark. "You call Ari tode your 'Papa' and 
app llr n do n't cro your mind a out·of-charact r for him? I didn't think 
br h d kull thllt thick, CI 0." 
II ~ hut up, J D!" I hout J t him. Papa would n ver have ju t forgotten to how up to 
on of our monthly vi it, nd he u u 'lly told at Ie t jO when he was going on extend d 
w nd ring. II 0, if h • not d Old, and he' not wandering, then-" A horrible chill pa d 
thr ugh my h dy. "II-h ha n't r voked hi immortality, ha he? H-he promi ed me he 
would w it! AmI h would n ver, ver br k promie!" 
"I kn w om thing wa ami ,but I didn't think it was 0 grave that th Mothman 
would callnn Immorliu oun il 0 quickly, let Ion ummon you, too," jO mutter d to 
him If. 
JI) ' v IV n 
til itu tion any b tI 
. ",oun ii, but I woull 
tnt! what I think w a pa ing in ult, were not helping m gra p 
r. I kn w wh n 11 th immortid gath red it wa called an Immortid 
ti k out th only one with. n expiration date. I'd nev r ven h rd 
'H r·. quick biolo y I .on; chupacahr. v nom is bUically n anti·coagulant on Itt'roids, making it so much 
i r for u to drink v ry I, t drop 0 our prey'. blood one w make a bite. Whil not leI hal in its own ri hI, 
If Ih w und i n'l Ir at d on normal crill r Ih y could very e .. i1y bl d OUI. BUI being a frick'n immortid, I 
kn JD w uldn'l tum Inlo, fl .h· r,"in, h nc why I would have had no r mor bout chompin down. 
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of a mortal cryptid like me being in the presence of an Immortid Council, and Papa had 
always left me at the Hutch when he went. 
"Wait, Papa's death may be a 'possibility.' 0, an immortid can di ?2" I asked in utt r 
disbelief. 
JO was silent for a long moment. "We can be killed-" JD began, but hrok off when 
we nearly bumped into an old oak. It had been cracked down th middl hy.l lightning Irike, 
leaving a gaping maw in its trunk like a drunken Halloween mask. I heardJD' tailla h in 
the night. "Ah, here we go." 
"Congratulations, you found an ugly old tree." I rolled my ey s, though I w. n'I ur 
he could see me. "Where exactly is this Immortid Council being h.·ld, and how r w 
getting there?" 
"This tree will serve as our ponal to the ourc of All W t rs," JD id. "Promi m, 
you'll be on your best behavior, Cleo." 
"The Source of-WHAT!l" My jaw practically hit the for st nOM. 
JD came up behind me and pick d m up around the wist, dUl\'hing m 0 10 10 
his body his fur tickled my back. "Take a deep br ath, Cleo, and hold it long 0\1 n," 
he instructed. 
"What are you-?" I sputtered, mor b wilder d by the f;\l,t that h W.l holding m. in 
a rather awkward po ition than th previou bombshell. Papa w s the onl (lnl I v r ,II I pI k 
me up, and JD was the last one I'd exp ct to try to w awl in . n un oli~ ited gr p . I In d 
~quirming free but his grip was firm, though he was con id rat I nO\lgh to n t ink hi 
mto. my hid. He crouched down and with a pow rfull·ap of hi hind I g I un h d \I 
straIght at th t ree. 
Remember when I said immortid ometim s g t xtr,l po,", t r ? W 11 pp. H nt I 
trans-dimensional teleportation via tre hoi i one of th m. nd il i unpl iI ant. It It Iik 
was being shoved through a sponge; it's doable. hut str.lining. I c1 ml d m jaw nd 
hut so hard my fang throbbed from keeping m • hurtling lung d wn m lit . t. 
. . "Okay, we're through," JO panted. I didn't hr .lIh. until th m th ring I 
diSSIpated around us and I felt my p w touch olid gr(\\md. 
My ars wer bombarded with c copllln of (liu 
p el my y sop n. We were t ndin 
cryptid - 0 many mon ter of m th 
pant. I r cogniz d, from P p '" 
purpl - trip d tig r wa I M 1r 
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i a blu I 
nd ttl n 
chool of wriggling fi h, and th anorexic ali n-like thing that looked like it had two 
I tronic orang hov d in it face could have only b en the Dover Demon. Most of them 
w r unf. miliar to me, app aranc ,nd cent-wi ej Pack of potted dogs bickered with prides 
of big black cat, a cloud of enti nt bug poke tog ther in a hive mind, snakes lounged so 
long that th y could hold double·d cker bu s in their coil, birds with feathers brighter than 
c, ptur d rainbows p rched on th backs of wizen d auropod ,and every other strange 
nim.11 vari ty W.I gather d in on place wa mind-boggling.4 Mo t of them sat in pairs, but 
oth r ,t on th ir own or with their tran - p cie buddi . The floor of the cave rose up in 
natunlly roded t rrac which h Id pool of water brimming with humped-back sea 
erp nt , fi h with zillion of eye, and a few wet, fuzz.y mammal. . 
Whil my no could pick out om of th wadmg pond con I ted of alt water and 
oth r w r fr h. th 1. rg t. tl\ll t pool that ov rflow d it rim and f d th other wa 
n ith r. No cryptid w.t!low d in it d pth or f! w ov rh ad. Not 0 much a a tray br ath 
di turh d it pri tin urf.H'e. I'd nev r nil pool of wat r with uch clarity. 0 I kn wI wa 
g zing upon th ourc of All Wlt r . Though th • ir aro.und :h o~rc m 11 d cri p ~ 
th n n wly op n d lir fr h n r. th r t of th cav • bemg fill d With uch a menagene of 
ryptid • did m lllik one heck of ,I zoo. 0 ~it b .ing a windowle cav. th re wa pi nty 
of p II light to from th h r volume of blOlumm c nt cr atur . 
"JD! Th.mk goodn you'r h>re! And you mu t b CI 0." My ar 
wh Iddr d u • md I WI urpri d to e .1 f mal a quatch tow ring b he put 
truff! on my brain, prohably h (',IU of h r cho( olate mou fur. oft ned f , tures. and 
plurnpin b Hy, omp. r d to Plp;t who wa all mu cl and brawn. H r d p, mb r ye 
~hon tik m rbi, . II r mil IOd w t voic nt wav of r Ii f through mej the m r fact 
th II h WIt IOding th r". ttl/king int lligently to me, indicat d that Pap. -wherever h 
w -h d not rind d hi immortid right. 
phne. ar n't you?" I, ked. r turning h r mil. "It' • uh. nice to m t you." 
n'l I h irl um I Ttl I would hav lik d to h v fin. 11y m t Pap.' immortid mat , nd 
r wn Ihat gho I d her lip r v I d th,lt h f It th me way. 
til r y 0 vii, i Ihi th chup H'lbra lop' Ira?" d p voic rumbl d b hind u , 
n lin my pri kling, I turn d round to find my no practically in th Mothman' 
. I bllm I rm.tth ofth Ir -wlrping and th overpow ring pre nc of 0 many 
r ryplid for rambling my n , b au norm. lIy I wouldn't hav 
t poi d b hind my t it. 
light don Ih only prig of v g tation in th cave, pindly, gr 
ling h w ' ooth r cryptid with f ath r or wing h:u d hi p rch, 
uld und r t nJ I h y prob hly w r n't too k non bing 0 clo to tho cru 11y 
n , P r on;,lly. I thin tlMothman" i mi nom r inc thi cryptid is not 0 
'm lth"-m n, h·d r-C, l·i ·th t- or. dio cliv -demon·owl-from·th -fifth-
ircl - f-h II"-m n. I m ov r d in d Irk, hairy f th r , h. a wing- pan th t dw rf 
• I'm n t about t rit out th 
bl nk •. I y u'v hard 
around thi CIV • 
p dia Crypto:oolo ic " h re, 10 use your ima ination to fill in th 
or camp ir tory, chanc J re th re were pair of them loit rin 
II th oth r 
JD's, and rather than having an actual head on his humanoid body he hOI a pair hig. glowing 
eyes as bright as burning fire on its pees. I still sometime ee gho t imag s of tho light 
when I close my eyes! 
"Yes, Mothman," JD said, his ears, wings, and tail folded low in ubmi sion. P pa 
had always spoken of the Mothman with the utmo t re peet-even more than Sh k p r or 
Erasmus, his favorite authors- and for very, very go d rea on. on ider d tht wi t t of thl 
cryptids because his prophetic powers have let him e many thing that w re, r. nd will 
be, the Immortid Council long ago allow d this lone immortid to h com th· GU
6 
rdi n (,f thl 
Source of All Waters when the age of Paradis clo d and th ag of Man h g~n. H III 
devoted his entire existence to protecting the mo t acrpd plac on e;trth. to con )ling nd 
guiding the dwindling population of cryptid ov r tht.> centuri s. and .lllnOlll1l in I r ph il 
of great importance. We were standing on hi turf, 0 r p ct wa the It t WI oull! 
I bent my forelegs down in a haphazard bow. ICy ?" 
The Mothman's eyes focu don m lik laspr barns, and il didn'l hI Ip thl wIn th 
own? 1 same color. "You are the chupacabra that th a quatch immortid hIs ("t. iml d hi 
you know why I have called you, and all of th immortid. to our. nl' Ir I w t r ?" 
"B-because Papa-I mean, Ari totle-i mis ing. right?" 1 t Illlll! r d. 
"Yes, young Cl opatra," The Mothman aid, shuffling hi f, .11 h r \ 
convened this Immortid Council. W will now op n for discu sion or thi m 
"How do we know that he i 'mi ing?' Ev n cryptid do not jll I v ni h (I 
of the earth," an orange lizard po donee p rmi sion to p ak w gr nt d. 'I hi 
entire collective chittering and chatt ring among th m II 
"Yesssss," the female of the jumbo- nak said. "110\ .Ir I Itl kn 
ssssassquatch progeny ha s not lain him? It hass h PI'I III d I I r. 
imortidsss." 
"Non of our de cendant would do 
good term with our childr n' childr n' b 
lik som others, ucuriju. And tru t m , I 
ay 0, you can re t a ured he' not." 
uch a thing!" 
"1\1 " do n()1 I 
ould bltlw i Ill' 1ll Ild I 
thl f 
ntth 
"How do you know, 0 phn ?" I 
Sh mil d knowingly. p. ttin h r \ 11,," lIr ." Th juml 
nak' y lidd d h avily. but h did n I hi 1\ thl r ',,,d, 
"What d that n? II) "l\t1<i I( \I t I kill. ,I?" I I k d,O\ uri it 
it irnm rt lit 
ma 
7 Okay, so I thought th 10thm n andJD re & , but I pI qUit 1 
of terrifying. 
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him," JD growled back. He continued on with a heavy sigh, "This knowledge is normally 
k pt from mortal cryptids like your elf, Cleo, because should a mortal child of an immortid 
lay it, it mu t take it place as an immortid of its kind. The usurper will ingest some clay 
from the Source and b ar guardian hip of it pecies. Despite the weight of such 
r pon ibility, the temptation for et rnallife and ageles ness often proves too great. Anarchy 
lmong u immortids on a grandiose cale i the la t thing we need to deal with." 
"Th nth re i the whole nui ance of bing seen by mankind's eyes," a wolf-man 
hybrid nearby growl d indignantly. "Of cour e we can be slain after our immortid right is 
re cind d inc we'd b mortal." H huffed the word as if it were a slur and shot a glare at me. 
"But thi i not the ca ," The Mothman ~aid. "The female sasquatch is correct. The 
male a quateh ha not re cind d hi immortid right, nor has he fallen to on of his kind." 
JD frowned. "Mothman, you did not ummon Cleo and me a 'witn s e ',did you? 
You had it vision about all of this-about Ari totl ' di appearance, correct?" 
Th Mothman nodd d, hi clutch tightening so that the wood creaked in di comfort. 
"M lily vi ions hav b en plaguing my ight a of late,Jer ey Devil, but my eye cannot find 
th m.ll a quo teh immortid in th lands of cryptid, 0 he must be within the realm of 
hum nkind," The Mothman ra ped. 
"H 's omewh r wh r humans liv 8?" I a ked. 
"I have een II city of man, tow rs of gin and st el taring the horizon, th 
of r gon from the Soure they run muddy," Th Mothman continued. 
a 
"(If t, 0 thut n rrows it down to any city on the east rn eaboard." JD pawed at the 
ground. 
"But why would Aristotl b in a human city?" I a ked, more confu ed than ever by 
th ~ ~. 1'-01' rn loop v ryone wa to ing around. "Doe it have omething to do with 
'M n Broken Promi '?" 
Apparently I a k d th million-dollar que tion, b cau e every ingle immortid bur 
into ong- nd th yang for my blood. 
.. a ril .g!" n 'lIlte ter- hap d hairball howl d . 
•• h d. r to mention th un p abbl in thi acred place!" croaked a frog bigger 
thmlw . 
"KII.L IIL'.RI" h d l: ree( on of th rp nt 
"YF.S! Sh mu t b topp db for h taint the ource with uch word!" not her 
p -Iik immortid b lIow d h drummed on hi - ch t. 
I wi h d I had ~ ctiv Iy f.1I n into fight-or-flight mode a the neare _t immortid 
It rg d tow rd m with t th, cI w, nd b ak bared, but fear Velcro-ed m to th pot Iik 
• Th thin about humans and cryplid. i Ih.at wr. Iikr. very diflerent .paces- c t'd I h . 
I . 'L_ ' k' d' • d . ryp I • ove nature, umans IlkI.' p II . It • uc: nan m nan. attatu .lOce Ih btoginning of " th Age of Man" d h . d ' , 
. , an um.ns Startr II:lng 
c nlrolo any &crap of land th t dldn t Ir dy have a nam or a nag We crypt 'lds ha I I ' 
, ve c ung to our nc u IV 
wild r ,tit unch rted and un plored forests and mountains of th world and h ' h ' 
• . , ' av given an ling 
mor Ih n no eupled outhou I Wide b rth. It • nOl v ry often you find a cryptl'd ch ' ll ' . h 
• • • I 109 out 10 t e COner te 
Jun 1 I human h v plant d, btoeau all ~he radiO 1\ n I, and atellit beam. and infrared juic and ound 
wav • and oth r obnoxious human pollution mes with our n es and Ih immortids' pow Th ' 
• . n, err. 15 a r ason 
you don't qu tches trollan down M 10 Stre t,oth r than the obvious "they'll probably be: hot on.i ht" 
rational. W can h ndle human. in .mnll do I, thou h, h nce the Franken t in-ed TV back in Ih Hutch, 
a frightened pup Wh' h d ' dl ' " 
. Ie, a mltte y, IS exactly what felt Itke when a flv hundr d pound 
Maltese tiger and the s If h' 9 nouty wo -man t 109 barreled towards me. 
h Suddenly JD stepped over me, lips curled back in a ferociou narl a hit out the 
most orrendous, heart-crushing shriek-roar I had ever heard. I had never, ever hard J 0 
roar, and I will die very happy if I never hear it again; it sounded like a eros h tween Il dying 
horse and someone being strangled. I trembled, but when I saw hi wings flared lik gr at 
leather shields, mane bristling in cackles down his back and sickle claws reared ha( k, 1 
realized that he was d £ d' Th k' :d d'd I 1 
" e en Ing me. e attac 109 cryptl staggere mt -\' large; gu ev n 
Immortlds can get put off by JD. Belatedly I saw that Daphne had stepp d up to hi Id m 
too, ready to rip out some fur. 
"Stand aside!" the wolf-man growled. "Ti our law that any who pe k of th t I' t 
horror mush pay with blood!" 
"Leave her be or my claws will find you!" JD snarled. "Sh do s not know he p k. 
out of turn." 
The Maltese tiger hissed, "Figures you, a bastard of th llay, would di reg rd ur 
sacred laws, Jersey Devil!" 
"Y , f ou re not one 0 us! You'r not true cryptid-" the wolf-man nar! d.JD' ar 
folded back and his roar spiked a pitch at thi . 
"That is enough!" The Mothman needled. Everyone ft 110 "il nt pin \ mlld'v 
fallen and sounded like a bomb.'o The Mothman shuffled hi gre t wing imp I! i nd • "Th. 
Jersey Devil speaks the truth, and th chupacabra did not know w do not utt r () \ ur 
da.rkest past here." He turned to me. "Your ignorant'e h. prov n mlr inn In., hut d n 
bnng up such things again within the br ath of th W t r, .1 ('patr ." 'I h i tllm n' 
glOWing eyes then narrowed on the coli etiv crypt ids. "Thi i pi ( wit. r~ II imm rtid 
are equal. We all came from the clay, 0 do not dr dgt. up thing th I hav. in ttll'd'" Til 
Mothman chided wolf-boy and tiger, who retr at d lik h d pupp nd kilt .J( put hi 
ugly away, but his fur wa till unpleasant! t nSt. 1 noddt d 111 kl lIld m d m nt I n 
to pe ter JD for an w r once w were out of hr. 
"Immortids, cryptid , Ii t n, nd Ii ten Wt II!" 'I ht tid. 
everywhere are at ri k of the d luge. I h. \'t n thl! th. 111. It 
the lands of man i but th trigg r. If thing n Ill. in th. w th r ,th nih v 
last immortid pi d by m n' in t h di t t\!.'1 h. SOlin.' w. t r will r 
commencing th nd of II lift ." 
"'End of. IIliC '? Uk ,you m .11, t h. ,Ild "f t h. 1,Jc1r1d? s, ri, u 1 ?" I gull d. Tit 
Mothman nodd d 01 mnl ,n I n innin m hOI th I it w. II j k r 
something. 
'0 Cause whtn tht 10thman f 
" And you nrrd to Ii ten to the 
i. becau e de pitt th awe mt 
condition; onct pok n aloud, h 
the balance of pow r in check or 
aks, ou ~tt r Ii t n to tit damn M thmln. 
iothman be au h ('An IU'VI't • an 0 hi' pr 
i I to ~ r int pa I, pr rnt, and futur ,th M 
ill ~ 0 n proph i •. P p. aid it a 
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"One of his previous prophecies," JD whispered beside me for my benefit, "was that 
once the last immortid has been seen and the last cryptid species has lost itself to man's 
hands, the world will fall into the end of days." As vague as his term "the end of days" was, 
01111 could imagine was a lot of death.'! I guess this is what the other immortids thought of 
too, since the proclamation sent a wave of fearful chitters and chirps through the Immortid 
Council. The Mothman's tone alon made me shiver and I caught Daphne shuddering too. 
"What is it, Mothman? What threatens us so?" a monkey-fish hybrid demanded. 
"Yes! Tell us so I may sniff out our foes and rip them apard" the wolf-man thing 
bayed eagerly. 
"I cannot see it. I have tried, and I have tried till my feathers ache, but my eyes are 
blind to what it is that threaten us. I cannot tell if it is nature, man, bea t, or fate." This up-
lifting news ent a fre h round of dismay through the room. 
"Though thing are afoul in the world, things that are beyond my eyes and b yond 
our realm, they are not beyond our control. I have s en that this tide can be turn d- by 
cryptid paw - if one is willing to step into man's land to find our 10 t kin before the 
events com to pa 5." 
"I'll go!" I houted. I didn't ev n think about it. What was there to think of? In eded 
to find my Papa, and I wasn't about to let some bald ape ') tand in my way! 
"Pfft! A ignorant, mortal cryptid?" an orangutan-ish sasquatch cou in nided at me. 
"W 11 are you going to volunteer? I don't give a damn if I'm just a chupacabra! He' 
my Papa! He aved me and rai ed me, so how could I call my elf hi pup if I ju t left him in 
d ng r nd didn't top whatev r the heck i going on!" I shouted for all ear to hear. "And I 
m not ignorant! Ari totle rai ed me on books, and TV, and human magazines, and DVD' 
nd VHS' . I probably know more about humans than you lot!" 
"Regardle 5 of your self-proclaimed knowledge, venturing willingly into the citie of 
m n will only re ult in your death, little cryptid. And who knows how many countle s oth r 
ryptid live you would jeopardize if you draw human eyes to us immortids!" the Malte e 
tiger aid. 
"Th n I will ae ompany her," JD miled, wickedly flashing hi fangs. The other 
immortid hum d un a ily, conveniently forgetting their opinion under hi wrathful gaze. 
"My t rritory falls among the land of man, so my familiarity make me one of th . be t 
c ndidat to find our mi ing sa quatch brethren. I OIl 0 have more than adequate resourc 
t my dispo I to aid Cleo in h r earch. And believ me, I hold the same entiment a 
CI 0, 0 I intend to find Ari totle."'4 
"I c rtainly hav faith in my own prog ny," a voice chim d in and I turn d to ee the 
piky, fem I chupa abra immortid peaking up in our def n . 
And poUlbly a lot of fire. 
, Sorry, but it', true. 
1D i. jUlt full of .urpri.u toniShtllf you had told that 1 would be in front of an Immonid Council at the 
ource of All Watu., voluntruins for a dlngu u. que t, and haveJD agree with me on .omrthing for once, I 
would have markrd you crazyl 
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The leaner chupacabra male'5 nodded in agreement. "Besides, sending a mortal cryptid 
and an immortid lone to his kind would be for the best interest of us all. If they fail, only 
they would suffer.,,'6 
"Yes," Daphne muttered. "I would come with you in a heartbeat if I were not 0 
heavy with infant. Thank you. Aristotle loves and trusts you both so dearly-if anyone can 
find him other than me, I know it will be you two." I could tell from her ton~ ~n~ how th 
toes of her wide feet twitched yearningly that she was heartbroken not to ~ lommg. u , 
"Don't worry about it. I promise to bring him back in time for the b'rt~ of hI ~ w t 
pup," I said to reassure her, nodding towards her bulging belly, and ucceeded 10 goad 109 out 
a smile. JD rolled his eyes at me. 
Daphne looked to JD knowingly. "Thank you, JD. Please be careful. My mat w,ould 
be devastated if any harm came to either of you." He and Daphne exchang d a omfortmg 
nod. 
"If you are so willing to take on this burden, then I commend you for th ta .k,':fT~ 
Mothman said. "I have seen that you three have fate closely tied, but I am unc rtam I t h~ 
are to unravel or tighten. Here, Cleopatra." The Mothman plucked a haggy futh r from I 
wing and dropped it down to me. I stared at it as it fluttered, tentativdy niffing th oppery, 
glinting filaments. "We crypt ids are be t at hiding, but there ar few plac for a n ~ural 
cryptid to hide in the realms of man. ince you lack the gift of glamour y ur If, t~1 f th r 
of mine will bestow it upon you as long a you keep it clo e, Th J r y Devil an 10 tru t 
you in the art." 
"Oh! Thank you!" I marveled at the gift,'7 I picked it up in m t eth, Ir dy t ting 
the tingling power, and tucked in inside my pouch for afek ping, 
"I draw this Immortid Council to a clo e," the Mothman boom d, 
The immortids broke off into th ir own conver ation I and I w r th t m fth 
aquatic ones just vanished into thin, uh, water,llI Daphn wa drawn way to me th r 
hominid-type crypt ids. 
JD turned to me. "C'mon CI o. ' 
"Where ar w going now?" I a k d. I wa tarting to g t tir d fbeing ping-pong d 
all over the place. 
h d b a in, but "My hom territory. We'll tart tht>r ," he aid. He re t ut t gra m 
I himmied back befor he could lay paw on m . , 
d L d ur b k." "No! You ar not t', rrying m ag in!" I nort ," t m rt e n h Id 
"No, Cleo," JD huff d. "It w uld 1 It 1 dang rou . Y u ren't trong ~n ugh t 
on. the wind are strong at th hitud I A -" Irml 
"How do you kn w? Y u'v n v r 1 t m tr I" I r tort d, m nting m p w 
to th ground until h w it f m m p r p tiv. . d h I 
I gu hi imp ti n with th ling ring immortid ndmg t -8 .. r 
. h d h ' . h "FI'n' tot on hut mind my h uld r I H outwelg I Wit m. ' , 
IS Malt' chupac.tbr ilre mailer than th emale, I. It d r.1 pille, .nd I k a IJlllr m re 
v~ry ugly Chihuahua , 
16 Wow, I gue nOlion e1 .pre rvati n can tum even mown Imm ~lId Into jerk •. 
1 I L 'Id- lIam- mom-nt in real Ii e. I even h ard th 1.ttl vi t r jin I 
I It w.t iKe. genuine '..~. •. 
obtain~d! 
I I gue Iht'y c me Ihrou h me atery pu a eway.like th Ir . 
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Inm hud-I m 
Persephaphedrine 
Grace Gorski 
You had a wicked gleam 
in your y 
when you offered me 
the chalky whit pill: 
"to take all your pain away." 
But I know not to trust th gods in the club, 
and when I asked about th catch, 
you imply raised an eyebrow. 
I knew what that m ant. 
What, were pom granat s too old-fashioned? 
So you went after the runaways and druggie 
oft ring the pill our insuranc wouldn't cover. 
So I offer d you word 
Per cuted. 
Per vered. 
P r pired. 
Perphenazine--
be au it wa po ible 
th t I w n't the only on with a drug problem. 
You, who would do, ay 
nything to not ay her name, 
give voice to your pain: 
Pf'r ephon . 
All Yau Need is Love 
Chelae. DeTorru 
I'd do anything for love. Most people say that. I bet you have. But I mean it. 
Lucy and I met when we were fourteen and I fell for her. I admit it. Head over he I 
Over the moon. In class, when she'd lean over towards me with her big blue eye and wink, 
my heart thudded straight through my chest. We were only friends back then. 
You have to understand now. Don't get me wrong. I wasn't only intere ted in h r for 
looks (though honestly, her red hair and freckles still get to me), I loved th way he 
volunteered every Saturday at the local animal shelter, how he'd tay after to play with th 
dogs a little longer each time. he had her favorites: a big brown boxer mutt nd jitt ry, 
fluffy thing that couldn't have weighed more than five pound, They're both probably gon 
but she doesn't know that. Everything's pretty much gone. Don't be afraid. it right hr. 
We'll be done soon. 
Back then, though, Lucy always knew what witty thing to ay in math da t hay 
me cracking up so that snotty old Mr. Caruther a ked what we wt>re doing ba k th r, h 'd 
always say, "Nothing," in such an innocent way that I'd be off gain, laughing hard r th n 
before. 
Even before I got the courage to a k h rout wh n w wer i t n, Lu y wa alw y 
there for me. She watched me at every ba eball game v n though I n v r got up t b t. My 
parents never noticed; I don't think they ever rally realiz d th y h d n. I d n't kn w 
where they are now. The day I finally got a wing at bat, alb it a ompl t trik ut, I fin II 
asked Lucy out. Her "duh, ye !" i till imprinted on m br in. W d t d f, r t 
planning to go to the ame univ r ity down in (, orgia. I knew Lu 
even then. 
Don't give me that look. Lucy ha th 1 t h rt out of n n I'v v r known. I 
know you don't b lieve that but it' true. H r mil i worth w Ikin in th r in r n w, 
walking amongst the apo alyptic 1 ftov r of wh t r m. in of tht' world. 
Lucy and I wer in da when th world ended. I d n't rem ml r 
but that doe n't matt r. Don't look 0 red. I'm onl tight ning 
noticed you weakening them; I d n't me. n to hurl Oll. 
I till don't know what h PI n d ,t1 III 
matter. The zombi or th inC t d r Ih Ii ing d 
to call them cam Illd th world h n d. 
W ran for \ whil m h w - nd l" d, I wi hit h dn't h pren d - w 
thinking. 
m n fill m. Ihat lllr on h r right h uld r? Th 
n - f- -bit It r atur did it 0 I'v b n Ightin th b 
It I tIt r, 
nd h h 
n't 
nt 
f 
I also know your commune is looking for a cure while you fight. Believe me, I want a 
cure too. If I didn't have to involve you, I wouldn't. However, Lucy has to eat or she really 
will fall apart. 
And that's where you come in, my friend. I'm sorry. 
You see, I'd do anything for Lucy. I'd do anything for love. 
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